'CAN'T-MISS' KEENEELAND SEPTEMBER SALE STARTS MONDAY

by Jessica Martini

LEXINGTON, KY- The 79th renewal of the Keeneland September Yearling Sale opens its 12-day run Monday with the first of two Book 1 sessions beginning at 1 p.m. Consignors started showing Book 1 yearlings Friday and an international cast of shoppers were getting second looks at those elite youngsters on a misty Sunday morning in the Bluegrass, while also getting a head start on Book 2 horses who will start selling Wednesday.

“I think the activity is very good, particularly for Book 1,” said Peter O’Callaghan, whose Woods Edge Farm will warm up with four yearlings during the first two days of the sale before offering 11 head in Book 2 horses who will start selling Wednesday.

Having graduated by a half-dozen lengths on his Aug. 13 debut, the $210,000 Keeneland November weanling and $550,000 Keeneland September yearling was squeezed back between fellow 'Rising Star' stablemate Newgate (Into Mischief) to his inside and the commonly owned GII Best Pal S. hero Havnameltdown (Uncaptured) to his outside, but he easily made up the length or so he’d lost to shade Havnameltdown for the lead through a quarter that was posted in a strong :21.56.

CAVE ROCK ROLLS IN RUNHAPPY DEL MAR FUTURITY by Alan Carasso

Made the 2-5 jolly to follow up on a giant, 'TDN Rising Star'-worthy debut, for which he earned a towering 101 Beyer Speed Figure, Watson, Weitman and Pegram’s Cave Rock (Arrogate) made it a sweep of the weekend main-track juvenile Grade Is for his late sire and gave trainer Bob Baffert an unprecedented 16th victory in the GI Runhappy Del Mar Futurity.

Having graduated by a half-dozen lengths on his Aug. 13 debut, the $210,000 Keeneland November weanling and $550,000 Keeneland September yearling was squeezed back between fellow 'Rising Star' stablemate Newgate (Into Mischief) to his inside and the commonly owned GII Best Pal S. hero Havnameltdown (Uncaptured) to his outside, but he easily made up the length or so he’d lost to shade Havnameltdown for the lead through a quarter that was posted in a strong :21.56.

Cont. p6

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY

ELDAR ELDAROV DELIVERS IN ST LEGER

Dubawi (Ire) sired a G1 Cazoo St Leger exacta with Eldar Eldarov (GB) prevailing over the promoted New London (Ire).

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

Cont. p3
THE WAR FRONT
WE WILL ALL REMEMBER.

OMAHA BEACH

FIRST YEARLINGS AT KEE SEPT.
CENTRAL KENTUCKY TRAINING CENTER

Close Proximity to Keeneland and Lexington

A premier training facility in North America, sitting on 280 acres in the heart of Central Kentucky. Founded in 2012, the farm has been developed into a world-class training center. Numerous improvements have been made that include new track, barns, roads, a turf course, a well to water the track, an extremely productive dove field, and more.

- 6 Furlong Dirt Track
- 7 Furlong Turf Course
- 1 Mile Wood Chip Gallop
- Aqua Thread and Cold Water Spa
- 6 Barns Totaling 122 Stalls
- New Shop Complex
- Three 60' Diameter Round Pens
- Heated Viewing Stand With Large Deck
- 40 Small Turn Out Paddocks
- 1 Manager House
- 2 Tenant Houses
- Accredited with KHRC
CREATIVE CAUSE COLT 'WAHLOP'-S RIVALS

Packs a Whalop (Creative Cause) stalked a moderate pace and kicked home smartly in the GIII Del Mar Juvenile Turf Sunday.

THE WEEK IN REVIEW

Bill Finley has his eye on Kentucky Downs, the Canadian Triple Crown and has an opinion on who should take over the mic at Monmouth.

GODOLPHIN NAMED NATIONAL OWNER, BREEDER

Godolphin was named National Owner of the Year and National Breeder of the Year at Saturday’s National Awards Dinner sponsored by TOBA.
Keeneland September Preview cont.

“Traffic has been really encouraging, not just volume-wise, but quality of shows,” Eastham said. “Keeneland has done a good job of bringing every accent in the world here. And I think they’ve done a really good job of picking out the horses. [Keeneland Vice President of Sales] Tony [Lacy] and [Keeneland Director of Sales Operations] Cormac [Breathnach] have done a really great job of putting some quality horses up front here. It’s always been difficult for us in Book 1, if we started the sale with a little bit of a thud, then it takes to Book 2 for everyone to get confident in where they are. But the buyers keep mentioning what a great group of horses is here and I think there is a great deal of excitement.”

Consignors expect to see a continuation of familiar marketplace conditions over the next two weeks at Keeneland, with strong demand at the top and a polarization between the perceived quality offerings and those less-fancied horses.

“I am sure it will be a strong sale, but selective as every sale has been this year and for past years,” said Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency’s John Sikura. “There is plenty of money here and all of the right people. There is great pre-sale activity. They will do their scrutiny and they will land on the horses they like physically and the ones that vet to their satisfaction. Hopefully, we will have several that appeal to the elite buyers.”

Sikura continued, “I think [the polarization] is here to stay. You have a shrinking foal crop combined with a shrinking number of racetracks. So people are going to buy what they like and there probably isn’t a buyer for every horse. You are rewarded on the ones that meet the scrutiny of multiple buyers and they make extra and then there are the ones that don’t quite make it. There are savvy people who sometimes bid under the crazed market and then there are people who want exactly what they want and those cost more.” Cont. p4
KEENELAND SEPTEMBER PREVIEWS

D. Wayne Lukas

Amy Dunne

Jane Lyon

Marty Buckner

Elliott Walden

Ramona Bass

Vicky Leonard, Jenny O’Callaghan & Katie Bo Lillis

Tom Ryan

Yoshitada Takahashi & Takashi Iiyama

John Sadler & Ned Toffey

Shannon Potter & UNC Basketball Players

RJ Davis & Armand Bacot

Fred Mitchell

David Ingordo
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KEESEP Preview cont.

Foreign buyers come to Keeneland this year while facing uncertain economic conditions in Europe and less-than-favorable exchange rates across the globe.

“Every year you are hoping you have a global market and that people from all marketplaces are here,” Sikura said. “You can’t change the economic environment in various nations. That’s sort of beyond your control. You just make the horses as good as you can make them and bring your best product to sale.”

Sikura added that economic conditions are less likely to impact top-end buyers.

“I think there is a lot of insulation of very wealthy people and in tough times they are still in a position to buy what they like,” he said. “Everything is cyclical to a degree. But I don’t think inflation and potential economic slowdown has a lot of impact on our marketplace. A global recession would, but I don’t think the vagaries of marketplaces in different countries would make that much difference because in every environment when things are tough for one sector, they are good for another. If you are in the oil and gas business, it’s probably been good, but the stock market hasn’t been as good, but it was good before. I think there is an ebb and a flow.”

After years in which overseas interests dominated the buying sheets, the domestic buying bench stepped up at the last two September sales to fill the void left by major buyers Godolphin and Shadwell, with partnership groups leading the way. Mike Repole and Vinnie Viola’s St. Elias Stables teamed up to buy 43 yearlings at last year’s September sale for a leading $16,045,000. They were followed by the SF Bloodstock/Starlight/Madaket partnership which purchased 24 head for $10,590,000. The powerhouse partnership buyers also included the BSW/Crow Colts Group which purchased 20 horses for $6,805,000. Cont. p5
KEESEP cont.

Representatives from all three groups were out in force at the Keeneland barns ahead of Monday’s first session.

“This sale has been very successful without Sheikh Mohammed the last couple of years and no Sheikh Hamdan last year,” O’Callaghan said. “The domestic buyers are very strong. I think it’s given the high-end domestic buyers more confidence that they can buy these horses now. For years, I think they thought when they were bidding against the Maktoum families they had no chance. Since COVID, the domestic buyers have really stepped in and gotten in early and been great supporters of the sales. And then there are all the new buying groups--they’ve just been an absolute gift to the game. Whether it’s the SF group or the Liz Crow group, Todd [Pletcher] last year, the way they are working it this year, they are working it very hard. All these guys are very committed--as they should be because racing is strong at the moment.”

Book 1 horses have had to deal with a perception problem in recent years with consignors seemingly happier to be a big fish in a Book 2 pond than overshadowed in Book 1. The Keeneland sales team has made a point of countering that image (Keeneland's Premier Book in Every Way).

“Keeneland has done a good job getting more people in early,” O’Callaghan said. “I think that ad they ran highlighting the success of the first 20 hips was a good ad and they need to sell that message. It’s important that people can have confidence to bid on the early horses, because year after year, it’s where the value is.”

Cont. p6
MAKING THE GRADE

78% of the Grade 1 races in the U.S. this year have been won by Kentucky-Breds.

70% of all graded stakes races in the U.S. this year have been won by Kentucky-Breds.

All 14 millionaire earners thus far in 2022 are Kentucky-Breds.

Find your Kentucky-bred at the Keeneland September Sale | Sept. 12-24

Breed them, raise them, race them. We all win.

*Statistics through Aug. 1, 2022
Keeneland September cont.
The Keeneland September sale is often considered a bellwether for the marketplace as a whole and the auction comes in the midst of a series of strong yearling sales throughout the country, giving consignors the optimism that demand for horses will remain beyond the auction’s opening books.

“The market has been really strong,” said Eastham. “I think it’s been fair. I think horses are bringing what they are worth. We always worry about what happens when we go past these select horses but, just me as a consignor, the Iowa sale was up almost twice as much, the New Mexico sale and the Texas sale were up. I think that mid-market horse, we are going to be fine there. I think there is still going to be enthusiasm for that market.”

In an effort to create a festive atmosphere to the pavilion on sales days, Keeneland added live music, as well as passed hors d’oeuvres and cocktails a year ago. Those amenities, plus facility upgrades, will return this year.

“The success of September Sale graduates combined with the availability of quality yearlings at all price levels make the September Sale a can’t-miss event for horsemen from around the world,” Lacy said. “This year, we are excited to share our latest capital improvements and facilities around the grounds--from renovated barns to the Saddling Paddock Chalet here for the Breeders’ Cup World Championships--and we are continuing to elevate the September sale atmosphere with fun touches and elements that enhance the experience.”

The Keeneland September sale opens with Book 1 sessions on Monday and Tuesday beginning at 1 p.m., while Book 2 sessions on Wednesday and Thursday begin at 11 a.m. Following a dark day Friday, the auction resumes Saturday and continues through Sept. 24 with sessions beginning daily at 10 a.m.
## Keeneland September Yearlings
### Book 1, Session 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Pedigree</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Prev Sale</th>
<th>Buyer/Agent</th>
<th>Current Consignor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Gun Runner-Renee's Queen</td>
<td>$270,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Happy Horse Stable</td>
<td>Woods Edge Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Curlin-Rock Jasmine</td>
<td>$280,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Finn Bloodstock</td>
<td>Hunter Valley Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Gun Runner-Rosalie Road</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Brad King &amp; Lee Lewis</td>
<td>Legacy Bloodstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Justify-San Saria (Ire)</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 22</td>
<td>Fish Stables</td>
<td>Gainesway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Candy Ride (Arg)-Seahawk Girl</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Brady Bloodstock</td>
<td>Woods Edge Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Blame-Soul Spirit</td>
<td>$190,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Sewanne Bloodstock</td>
<td>Eaton Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>War Front-Sundaysatthebeach</td>
<td>$285,000</td>
<td>FTK FALL MIX 2021</td>
<td>Hunter Valley Farm</td>
<td>Hunter Valley Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Omaha Beach-Sweet Awakening</td>
<td>$180,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Cherry Knoll Farm/Peter Pugh</td>
<td>Hunter Valley Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Gun Runner-This Cat Can Dance</td>
<td>$210,000</td>
<td>FTK FALL MIX 2021</td>
<td>Stonehaven Steadings</td>
<td>Stonehaven Steadings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Gun Runner-Touchy Feely</td>
<td>$160,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Brookstone Farm</td>
<td>St George Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Gun Runner-Usrah</td>
<td>$275,000</td>
<td>KEEJAN ALL AGES 22</td>
<td>Cherry Knoll Farm/Peter Pugh</td>
<td>Hunter Valley Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Into Mischief-Vanquished</td>
<td>$400,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Baccari Bloodstock</td>
<td>Baccari Bloodstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Omaha Beach-Achalaya</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Freya Stables</td>
<td>Gainesway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Constitution-Another Day of Sun</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Patrice Miller/SEQB</td>
<td>Lisa &amp; Tim Turney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Violence-Bachata</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>KEENOV BRDG 2021</td>
<td>Maverick Racing</td>
<td>Machmer Hall Sales</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welcome to the World’s Yearling Sale

Join us as the next generation of racing stars take center stage at the most influential event in Thoroughbred sales.

Book 1 - Monday, Sept. 12 - Tuesday, Sept. 13
Sessons begin 1 p.m.

Book 2 - Wednesday, Sept. 14 and Thursday, Sept. 15
Sessons begin 11 a.m.

Dark Day - Friday, Sept. 16

Sale Continues - Through Saturday, Sept. 24
Sessons begin 10 a.m.

September Yearling Sale
KEENELAND
Runhappy Del Mar Futurity cont.

Danzig also appears on the bottom side of the pedigree of Arrogate’s other black-type placegetters Catiche and Caragate. Cave Rock’s yearling full-brother topped this year’s Fasig-Tipton New York-Bred Sale on a bid of $700,000 from Tom McCrocklin, agent for Champion Equine, and 2011 GI III Schuylerville S. winner Georgie’s Angel produced an Improbable filly this year before being bred back to Connect.

Sunday, Del Mar

**RUNHAPPY DEL MAR FUTURITY-GI, $302,000, Del Mar, 9-11, 2yo, 7f, 1:20.99 (NSR), ft.**

1--CAVE ROCK, 120, c, 2, by Arrogate

1st Dam: Georgie’s Angel (GSW, $129,564), by Bellamy Road

2nd Dam: Lalka, by Dynaformer

3rd Dam: Celmis, by Bold Ruckus

‘TDN Rising Star’ 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN, 1ST GRADE I WIN. ($210,000 Wlg ’20 KEENOV; $550,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP). O-Michael E Pegram, Karl Watson & Paul Weitman; B-Anne & Ronnie Sheffer Racing LLC (KY); T-Bob Baffert; J-Juan J Hernandez. $180,000. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $228,000. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: First SW this cross. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Havnameltdown, 123, c, 2, Uncaptured--Ashley’s Babe, by Put It Back. 1ST G1 BLACK-TYPE. ($16,000 Ylg ’21 OBSOCT; $200,000 2yo ’22 OBSAPR). O-Michael E Pegram, Karl Watson & Paul Weitman; B-Katherine S Devall (FL); T-Bob Baffert. $60,000.
The Irish National Yearling Sale is packed full of world class yearlings as more Irish breeders send a greater share of their best to Goffs.

515 lots headed by 11 from the penultimate crop of the legendary Galileo. Featuring candidates for the Goffs Million, Europe’s richest two-year-old race.

Talk to Tom Taaffe or Goffs US representative Jacob West this week for assistance with your visit to Ireland.

Tom Taaffe +353 86 256 8807 | Jacob West +1 859 381 7736

Goffs Orby Sale
27 - 28 September 2022
3--Skinner, 118, c, 2, Curlin--Winding Way, by Malibu Moon. **1ST BLACK-TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK-TYPE, 1ST G1 BLACK-TYPE.** ($40,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP; $510,000 2yo '22 OBSAPR). O-C R K Stable LLC; B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC (KY); T-John A Shirreffs. $36,000.

---

```
Hip 1687: Half sis sells at KeeSep with Warrendale
Warrendale Sold, Congratulations To All The Connections
```

**de Meric Sales Graduated**

Margins: 5 1/4, 4 1/4, 1. Odds: 0.40, 6.50, 13.50.
Also Ran: Newgate, The Big Wam, Mixto, Classical Cat, Agency, Pop d’Oro. Click for the Equibase.com chart and the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

---

**CREATIVE CAUSE COLT 'WAHLOP'—S RIVALS IN DMR JUVENILE TURF** by Alan Carasso

Sent off right at his morning line of 8-1, Packs a Wahlop (Creative Cause) worked out a nice trip beneath Hall of Famer Mike Smith and exploded away from his rivals in the final eighth of a mile to capture Sunday's GIII Del Mar Juvenile Turf at the seaside oval and become a leading U.S. candidate for the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile the first weekend of November.

Away alertly from the nine hole, the $27,000 Keeneland September yearling turned $270,000 OBS April (:10 flat) acquisition showed good speed and rolled forward to press a moderate early tempo outside of the rail-drawn Ah Jeez (Mendelssohn) through a half in :47.24. Shadowing the front-runner's every move while going well around the second turn, Packs a Wahlop came after the front-runner in earnest with a quarter-mile to race and sprinted home impressively to score by open lengths.

---

**CAVE ROCK**

WIN AND YOU’RE IN™

**connection earnings include:***

- Automatic berth into #BC22 Juvenile
- Free pre-entry & entry fees
- Travel awards for horses stabled outside of Kentucky, $10,000 for North America and $40,000 for international runners
- $10,000 nominator award to Sheffer Equine Partners LLC

Click HERE for the full 2022 #WINANDYOU'REIN rules and race schedule.

---

**Selling Monday, 9/12 with BACCARI BLOODSTOCK at Keeneland September**

**HIP#80: FILLY QUALITY ROAD-THEYCALLMELADYLUCK**

- **FULL-SISTER** to G1 La Troienne S. winner **SALTY** ($688,500), a $3M FTKNOV graduate who has also won **G2 Gulfstream Park Oaks** and has placed in multiple G1 races
- **Bred on the same QUALITY ROAD/DIXIE UNION cross** as **G1 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies** winner **CALEDONIA ROAD** and **G1 Del Mar Futurity** winner **KLIMT**

**CATALOG UPDATE**

- 3YO half-sister and $1.4M KEESEP graduate **HOODOOLAND** has two wins in a row after a MdSpWt at LRL on 7/28 and an Alw at PIM on 9/11 where she defeated MSP CLICK TO CONFIRM

---

Don’tthinkjustdoit (Smiling Tiger) hugged the fence into the lane, came out and finished well for second, but was ultimately disqualified to seventh after a lengthy stewards’ debate for causing a chain-reaction of interference at midstretch. Valiancer (Tapiture), who attacked the line nicely in the middle of the track, was moved up from third to second, while Dandy Man Shines (Ire) (Dandy Man (Ire)) was placed third to complete a Jeff Mullins-trained triple.

“That was kind of the plan along,” said Mullins. “He showed speed going five-eighths; we figured he would be laying close somewhere in a comfortable position. Mike’s worked him every time and he’s had all the confidence in this horse, we all have.”

An even fourth sprinting over a sloppy Gulfstream main track June 3, Packs a Wahlop graduated by 1 1/2 lengths in a five-furlong maiden over this turf course Aug. 5 and was stretching out for the first time Sunday. Cont. p9

---

© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News. This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the American races, race results and earnings was obtained from results charts published by The Jockey Club Information Services and utilized here with their permission.
Pedigree Notes:

Packs a Wahlop is the 24th stakes winner and sixth winner at the graded level for his Airdrie-based stallion, who is also responsible for Grade III winner and Grade I-placed Skyler’s Scramjet, who has a second dam by City Zip’s sire Carson City. Oak Ridge Farm acquired Packs a Wahlop’s treble stakes-winning dam for $87,000 at the 2016 Fasig-Tipton Winter Mixed Sale, and she produced a Frosted filly last year before being bred to another son of Tapit in the form of Cupid this past breeding season.

Sunday, Del Mar
DEL MAR JUVENILE TURF S.-GIII, $104,500, Del Mar, 9-11, 2yo, 1mT, 1:35.96, fm.
1--PACKS A WAHLOP, 120, c, 2, by Creative Cause
1st Dam: City by the Bay (MSW, $172,240), by City Zip
2nd Dam: Glitter Time, by Glitterman
3rd Dam: Fujitime, by Timeless Native
1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. ($27,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP; $270,000 2yo '22 OBSAPR). O-Red Baron’s Barn LLC & Rancho Temescal LLC; B-Oak Ridge Farm (KY); T-Jeff Mullins; J-Mike E Smith. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $110,000. Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Valiancer, 118, c, 2, Tapiture--War Angel, by Declaration of War. 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($7,000 Ylg '21 KEEJAN; $150,000 2yo '22 OBSOPN). O-Doug Gans, Gary Jacobs, Larry M Katz, Michael Lewis, William Meathe & Kevin Riggs; B-Savesnine Corp (KY); T-Jeff Mullins. $20,000.
*3--Dandy Man Shines (Ire), 118, c, 2, Dandy Man (Ire)--Zehrah (Ire), by Raven's Pass. 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. (€75,000 Wlg '20 GOFNOV; €90,000 Ylg '21 GOFOR; 105,000gns 2yo '22 TATBRE). O-Red Baron's Barn LLC & Rancho Temescal LLC; B-Mr John Frances Keegan (IRE); T-Jeff Mullins. $12,000.

*Don'tthinkjustdoit (Smiling Tiger) finished second, but was disqualified and placed seventh.

Margins: 4 1/4, HD, HF. Odds: 8.00, 38.90, 4.00.

Also Ran: Ah Jeez, De la Luna, Wound Up, Don'tthinkjustdoit, Mas Rapido (GB), Syntactic, Stone Point, Tahoma, Park City, Ti Sento (Ire), President Z. Scratched: Buffett, Taltariate. Click for the Equibase.com chart and the TJCIS.com PPs. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

ANOTHER MILESTONE FOR KENTUCKY DOWNS

The Week in Review, by Bill Finley

Another record was set Saturday at Kentucky Downs when $21,065,982 was wagered on the 12-race card. Perhaps even more impressively, Kentucky Downs out-handled Del Mar, where $19,423,928 was bet. Del Mar ran 11 races on Saturday.

That a wagering record was set was hardly a surprise considering that the card at Kentucky Downs was also the best ever offered at the sport’s most unique racetrack. There were six graded stakes on the card and five of them were worth $1 million. The average field size was 11, the type of number horseplayers love.

Kentucky Downs is improving every year, but there is a way to make it even better. Largely because of the width of the turf course, fields are limited to 12 horses. In many races, there are 16 horses entered in a race, with four on the also-eligible list. For most tracks, limiting the number of starters to 12 wouldn’t be an issue. But, according to Kentucky Downs Senior Vice President and General Manager Ted Nicholson, it’s not uncommon for as many as 30 horses to enter a race, particularly in maiden races.

If Kentucky Downs does as well as it does limiting the fields to 12 horses, imagine how much more they could handle if allowing 16 horses to race. And why limit things to 16 horses? What’s wrong with a 20-horse field, a 22-horse field?

Nicholson said track management is exploring its options relating to field size. It would take widening the course, particularly on the turns. Cont. p11
Ninequst!

9% Graded Stakes horses to starters. No stallion under $75k can match him. Just one of the Nyquist stats that makes his yearlings an absolute must-see.

Just imagine... Darley
Medaglia d’Oro’s September yearlings are from his best-bred crop ever.

Just so you know what to expect, his second best crop are his current three-year-olds – and there are already more Graded Stakes horses among them than in any of his previous crops at this stage of the season. Just imagine...
Week In Review cont.

“Increasing the amount of horses that can run is something that we have talked about, but talks haven’t gone that far,” he said. “We’ve been content with having 16 possibles and scratching down to 12. This is one of those things we probably should consider even more for next year.”

Nicholson added that the track decided to card more maiden races, which almost always have oversubscribed fields, this year. There were four on Saturday’s card. It was done so that horsemen with maidens would have a better chance of getting into races rather than being shut out for the entire meet because it has been so difficult to get into those races.

“I’d much rather run a maiden race with 12 than throw up a claiming race that might scratch down to seven or eight,” Nicholson said.

Saratoga Is Growing But Is The Sport?

It was announced last week that the Saratoga meet set still another wagering record with $878,211,963 bet on the meet, a 7.7% increase over what was a record handle in 2021. If the trends continue, we may be only three or four years removed from the meet breaking the $1-billion mark, an astounding number.

But while this is good news for Saratoga and NYRA, the numbers suggest that the handle increases are not a matter of the pie growing but Saratoga taking a bigger slice of the pie. According to Equibase, through August, total handle is up just 0.24% on the year. In August, which includes the bulk of the Saratoga season, wagering was down 0.86%.

It’s not just Saratoga. The numbers coming out of the top-tier tracks, particularly the boutique meets, continue to be good. That probably means that customers continue to turn away from the second and third-tier tracks and are focusing their wagering dollars on the very best simulcasting signals.

Problems for the Canadian Triple Crown

For the second year in a row, the winner of the Queen’s Plate will not be running in the second leg of the Canadian Triple Crown. When entries were taken last week for Tuesday’s Prince of Wales S. at Fort Erie, the field, as expected, did not include Queen’s Plate winner Moira (Ghostzapper). She is being pointed for a Grade I race and trainer Kevin Attard said he is looking at either the GI E.P. Taylor S. at Woodbine or the GI Queen Elizabeth Challenge Cup S. at Keeneland. Attard wants to give her a chance in Grade I company to enhance her resume. You can hardly blame him.

The 2021 Plate winner Safe Conduct (Bodemeister) skipped the Prince of Wales because the connections thought me might have a hard time making the transition from Woodbine’s Tapeta surface to the Fort Erie dirt track.

Also sitting out the $400,000 Prince of Wales will be Queen’s Plate runner-up Hall of Dreams (Lemon Drop Kid) and Queen’s Plate beaten favorite Rondure (Oxbow). The 7-5 morning-line favorite in the race is Sir for Sure (Sligo Bay {Ire}), who was third, beaten nine lengths, in the Queen’s Plate.
Week In Review cont.

With the race being run three weeks after the Queen's Plate and offering a purse that is modest by today's standards, the Prince of Wales has become a weak link in the Canadian Triple Crown, which also includes the Breeders' S. at Woodbine. As is this case with the U.S. Triple Crown, there is talk that the series needs to be tinkered with. One thought is to bring back a bonus structure for any horse sweeping the three races, something the Ontario tracks have done off and on over the years. Throwing some money at the problem is one possible solution.

As for the Queen's Plate, it appears that is about to undergo a name change with the death of Queen Elizabeth II. Since its inception way back in 1860, the race has been named for the reigning British monarch and has been called the Queen's Plate since 1952. As long as Woodbine sticks to tradition, the race will be renamed the King's Plate in honor of King Charles III.

New Voices in NYRA Announcer's Booth

It was announced last week that Frank Mirahmadi will take over as the announcer at Saratoga next year. It was one of a number of changes when it comes to the NYRA race-callers. John Imbriale has decided to cut back on his duties and will call the races at Belmont only. Chris Griffin, currently the announcer at Parx, will take over the duties at Aqueduct.

Mirahmadi will split his time between two of the top tracks in the sport, Saratoga and Santa Anita. Considering those assignments, his popularity and the quality of his calls, it's easy to argue that Mirahmadi deserves to be recognized as the very best in his profession.

Mirahmadi will be leaving Monmouth at the end of the current meet. If he's amenable to the idea, isn't bringing Larry Collmus back to Monmouth an obvious move?

NORCAL TRAINERS CLEAN UP AT DEL MAR

Edited Release from Del Mar

It has been a meet to remember for several Northern California trainers who like to summer at Del Mar, as well as one trainer who came to Southern California from Northern California and stayed.

Jonathan Wong rattled off seven wins in a week last month at Del Mar, winning 'Trainer of the Week' honors and climbing into the Top 10 in the trainer standings. He never left. Going into Sunday's final day of the Del Mar summer meet, Wong had notched 13 victories, good for a tie for sixth in the trainer standings and only six off the pace set by Philip D'Amato.

Cont. p13
17-21 October  
DEAUVILLE  

5 days, 3 parts, 781 yearlings  

Part 1: Monday 17 and Tuesday 18 October  
Part 2: Wednesday 19 and Thursday 20 October  
Part 3: Friday 21 October
NorCal Trainers at Del Mar cont.

“Beyond pleased,” Wong says. “It’s definitely exceeded expectations. I was hoping we could win six to eight and we’ve won 13 so far, so we’ve doubled what we were hoping for. Just amazing.

“We’ve had great help,” Wong continues. “We had owners that let us place horses where they could win, a great group of guys working back here for us, making sure everything was taken care of. Fortunately, we got lucky. Horses were just clicking at the right time, they got into their races and everything worked out perfectly.”

Wong still calls Golden Gate Fields his base, but he’s training full time in Southern California. He’s currently tied for first in the trainer standings at Golden Gate.

“I live down here, but a majority of our barn is up in the Bay Area,” Wong says, “and we’re thinking about taking a string out to Keeneland for the meet and spreading out into the Kentucky area.”

Trainer Andy Mathis had his best meet ever at Del Mar this summer, winning 12 races, good enough for seventh in the trainer standings. Unlike Wong, Mathis has already returned to Northern California but he takes lasting memories of the 2022 meet.

“So much better than I would ever have imagined,” Mathis says. “It hasn’t totally sunk in yet how good it worked out. I thought it would be more likely that I would win zero races than 12.

“It was one of those deals where we won a few races early and I thought if we could win six or seven races that would be really good,” Mathis added. “The next thing you know you’re at six or seven and you say, ‘Boy, nine would be a huge number’ and then it was 10 and then last week we landed on 12.”
NorCal Trainers cont.

Mathis says he appreciates how difficult the summer meet is and how it takes a lot of good luck.

“It was a lot of good fortune throughout the whole meet,” he states. “Whether it was pace scenarios or horses that got into races and not on the also-eligible lists. Del Mar is hard. Training starts early, you have the later post times. You really need everybody on the same page. All the grooms and the riders. It’s long days and hard work.”

That being said, Mathis says he’ll probably be back next year. “It’s like playing blackjack and you’re on a big roll,” Mathis says. “You can’t just get up and leave. Once I recover from it, I’ll be wanting to go back.”

Two other trainers at Del Mar for the summer are leaving town with victories under their belt. Quinn Howey calls Northern California home, but brought a string of horses to Del Mar and won three races. O.J. Jauregui did the same and pocketed one victory.

GODOLPHIN NAMED NATIONAL OWNER, BREEDER OF THE YEAR FOR 2021

Sheikh Mohammed’s Godolphin was named 2021 National Owner of the Year, presented by 1/ST, and also Breeder of the Year during the Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association (TOBA)’s National Awards Dinner held Sept. 10 at Keeneland. The event was emceed by TVG’s Gabby Gaudet. Cont. p15
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Yearlings Raised at ASHVIEV FARM

- No corrective surgeries
- Turned out until shipped to sale
- Raised on homegrown alfalfa and bedding
- No supplements

ASHVIEW FARM
859.873.9164
www.AshviewFarm.com

Gray Lyster: 859.361.3110
Bryan Lyster: 859.753.7069
Horses carrying the Godolphin blue won 84 races from 479 starts in America in 2021, for a strike rate of 18% and purse money of better than $17 million, led by champion Yibir (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) in the GI Longines Breeders' Cup Turf. Godolphin also won the GI Breeders' Cup Mile with Space Blues (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) and the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf with Modern Games (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}). 'TDN Rising Star' and multiple Eclipse Award winner Essential Quality (Tapit) won the GL Belmont S. and GI Runhappy Travers S., while the operation's other U.S. Grade I winners included Maxfield (Street Sense) and Althiqa (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}).

National Owner of the Year finalists also included Klaravich Stables, Juddmonte, Hronis Racing and CHC Inc./WinStar Farm. National Breeder of the Year finalists includes Stonestreet, and Fred W. Hertrich III and John D. Fielding. Angie and Sabrina Moore were announced as National Small Breeder of the Year. National Small Breeder of the Year finalists that were also honored were Gail Rice and J&J Stables.

The 2021 State and Canadian Breeders of the Year, sponsored by Coolmore, included:

- Arkansas Breeder of the Year -- McDowell Farms (Bill and Mary McDowell)
- California Breeder of the Year -- Lovacres Ranch (Terry Lovingier)
- Canada Breeder of the Year -- Sam-Son Farm
- Canada Small Breeder of the Year -- Terrance Greer and Brandon Greer
- Florida Breeder of the Year -- Live Oak Stud (Charlotte C. Weber)
- Iowa Breeder of the Year -- Allen Poindexter
- Kentucky Breeder of the Year -- Godolphin
- Louisiana Breeder of the Year -- P. Dale Ladner & Brett Brinkman
- Maryland Breeder of the Year -- Robert Manfuso and Katharine Voss
- Minnesota Breeder of the Year -- Lothenbach Stables
- New Jersey Breeder of the Year -- Law Legacy Stables (Joel Weiner)
- New Mexico Breeder of the Year -- Crystal Springs (Estate of R.D. Hubbard)
- New York Breeder of the Year -- Chester Broman & Mary R. Broman
- North Carolina Breeder of the Year -- Elizabeth Muirhead
- Oregon Breeder of the Year -- Nirvana Farm (Andria Mengucci)
- Pennsylvania Breeder of the Year -- Joe-Dan Farm and George Chestnut
- South Carolina Breeder of the Year -- Franklin Smith Sr.
- Texas Breeder of the Year -- Lisa Kuhlmann

Owners
Michael E. Pegram, Karl Watson & Paul Weitman

Breeder
Anne and Ronnie Sheffer Racing LLC

Keeneland September Consignor
Gainesway

Keeneland September Buyer
Three Amigos Racing Stable

Keeneland November Consignor
Mulholland Springs

Keeneland November Buyer
Fish Stables

VIEW CATALOG
TOBA National Awards cont.
- Virginia Breeder of the Year--Morgan's Ford Farm (Wayne and Susie Chatfield-Taylor)
- Washington Breeder of the Year--Rainbow Meadows Farm (Petra Lewin)

"Congratulations to all of the winners of the TOBA national and state awards," said Dan Metzger, president of TOBA. "Keeneland provided a magnificent setting to celebrate the outstanding achievements of 2021 and we were honored to recognize all of tonight's winners, including the amazing success of Godolphin as both National Owner and Breeder of the Year."

KENTUCKY DOWNS FORCED TO ABANDON CARD

The Sunday program at Kentucky Downs, which was set to feature the GIII AGS Ladies' Marathon S., was called off following the day’s second race owing to deteriorating weather conditions.

According to a tweet from officials, the final nine races from Sunday will be contested Tuesday, Sept. 13, with first post at 12:25 p.m. CT. The races will not be redrawn, but a new program will be created. All scratches are back in.

The last of seven scheduled days of live racing is set for Wednesday, Sept. 14, at 12:25 p.m. Racing on the Kentucky circuit then shifts to Churchill Downs for its September meet beginning Sept. 15.

“It’s disappointing not to get the card in, because the turf course was perfect Saturday and starting our Sunday card,” said Ted Nicholson, Kentucky Downs’ Vice President for Racing. “It actually benefited from some water because (track superintendent) Butch Lehr was cognizant of pending rain, and the course started the day very firm. While rain was intermittent, we had that one steady shower. It was a borderline call, but the safety for our human and equine participants is paramount.

“We now look forward to sunshine the next few days and to staging terrific cards Tuesday and our closing day Wednesday. We appreciate the patience shown by our horsemen, our guests and simulcast players.”

MJC TEAM TO PARTICIPATE IN REAL RIDER CUP

A team representing the Maryland Jockey Club will participate in the Real Rider Cup Friday, Sept. 16, at Fair Hill.

The Fair Hill leg of the 2022 Real Rider Cup continues the tradition of the charity show jumping event that supports Fair Hill Thoroughbred Show, New Vocations Racehorse Adoption Program and the Retired Racehorse Project.

The MJC will be represented by host/analyst Kali Francois, marketing and events manager Brittlan Wall and trainer Jacqueline Savoye.

“I couldn’t be more excited to be part of this amazing event and Team Maryland Jockey Club,” Wall said. “It is a great way to not only showcase the incredible versatility and talent of off-track Thoroughbreds, but it also shines a light on and raises money for Thoroughbred aftercare. It has been an honor to raise money over the last few months for this extremely worthwhile cause.”

Francois, who has ridden more than 600 races in her career, added: “I’m jazzed. It will be the first time I’ve been in competition over fences since just under a decade. This is such an amazing event for off-track Thoroughbreds and it’s a wonderful way to raise money for these incredible organizations.”

Donations may be made by clicking here.
DIAMOND CREEK
A CUT ABOVE

Want to get your heart racing with GRADED STAKES WINNERS LIKE THIS from a breeder with a proven track record?

ONESTO – Impressive winner of the GRAND PRIX DE PARIS (G1) at Longchamp

FAMILY WAY – Winner of the ORCHID STAKES (G3) at Gulfstream

GULFPORT – Winner of the BASHFORD MANOR S. at Churchill Downs and second in Saratoga’s HOPEFUL S. (G1)

FAVOR – Placed in the FAIR GROUNDS OAKS (G2) at Fair Grounds

LOOK FOR A HIGH-CLASS DIAMOND CREEK-BRED YEARLING THIS YEAR!

GUFFS SEPT. (IRELAND):
- HIP 247 - CALYX f. o/o Surprisingly

KEENELAND SEPTEMBER:
- HIP 732 - UNCLE MO f. o/o Mojgan
- HIP 707 - AMERICAN PHARAOH f. o/o Lap of Luxury
- HIP 242 - UNCLE MO f. o/o Fame and Fortune

FASIG-TIPTON OCTOBER:
- UNCLE MO f. o/o Susie’s Baby

859-797-3430
shaun@diamondcreekfarm.com
**Tuesday, Kentucky Downs #8, post time: 5:23 p.m. ET**

**AGS LADIES MARATHON S.-GIII, $550,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 5/16mT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PP</th>
<th>HORSE</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
<th>JOCKEY</th>
<th>WT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Adventuring</td>
<td>Pioneerof the Nile</td>
<td>Godolphin, LLC</td>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>Rosario</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Luck Money</td>
<td>Lookin At Lucky</td>
<td>Catherine M. Wills</td>
<td>Delacour</td>
<td>Cheminaud</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Oliviaofthedesert</td>
<td>Bernardini</td>
<td>Susan Moulton</td>
<td>McPeek</td>
<td>Hernandez, Jr.</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Flippant</td>
<td>Tapit</td>
<td>G. Watts Humphrey, Jr.</td>
<td>Oliver</td>
<td>Bejarano</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Core Values</td>
<td>Honor Code</td>
<td>BBN Racing, LLC</td>
<td>Oliver</td>
<td>Corrales</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>DisappearingAct</td>
<td>Magician (Ire)</td>
<td>BHMFR, LLC</td>
<td>Santamaria</td>
<td>Bravo</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Stand Tall</td>
<td>Uncle Mo</td>
<td>Humphrey, Jr., G. Watts and Ashbrook Farm</td>
<td>Arnold, II</td>
<td>Geroux</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Family Way</td>
<td>Uncle Mo</td>
<td>Hunter Valley Farm, O’Connor, Debra &amp; Detampel, Marc</td>
<td>Walsh</td>
<td>Gaffalione</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Viburnum</td>
<td>Include</td>
<td>Dede McGehee</td>
<td>Danner</td>
<td>Beschizza</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Breeder**
1-Godolphin, 2-Dr. Catherine Wills, 3-Timber Town Stable, LLC & JaneWinegardner, 4-G. Watts Humphrey Jr., 5-John Bates, Ron Kirk & Michael Riordan, 6-BHMFR, LLC, 7-Pursuit of Success LLC, 8-Diamond Creek Farm, 9-Dede McGehee
Leading 2022 Sires of Yearlings
by cumulative average price for stallions standing in North America

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>FYr</th>
<th>Loc</th>
<th>2020 Fee</th>
<th>Ring</th>
<th>Sold</th>
<th>Avg</th>
<th>Median</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Curlin</td>
<td>F10</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$175,000</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$1,019,444</td>
<td>$950,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>F12</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$763,750</td>
<td>$525,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Medaglia d'Oro</td>
<td>F06</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$668,750</td>
<td>$512,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
<td>F10</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$175,000</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>$591,428</td>
<td>$475,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Gun Runner</td>
<td>F19</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$70,000</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>$559,779</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Tapit</td>
<td>F06</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$550,000</td>
<td>$562,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Speightstown</td>
<td>F06</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$70,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$470,000</td>
<td>$322,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>War Front</td>
<td>F08</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>$465,410</td>
<td>$475,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Uncle Mo</td>
<td>F13</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$125,000</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>$430,384</td>
<td>$280,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Justify</td>
<td>F20</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>$399,151</td>
<td>$400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>City of Light</td>
<td>F20</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$365,000</td>
<td>$365,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Constitution</td>
<td>F17</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>$354,000</td>
<td>$205,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Candy Ride (Arg)</td>
<td>F06</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$315,833</td>
<td>$287,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Violence</td>
<td>F15</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Not This Time</td>
<td>F18</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$12,500</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>$288,571</td>
<td>$272,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leading 2022 Freshmen Sires of Yearlings
by cumulative average price for stallions standing in North America

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sire's Sire</th>
<th>Loc</th>
<th>2020 Fee</th>
<th>Ring</th>
<th>Sold</th>
<th>Avg</th>
<th>Median</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Omaha Beach</td>
<td>War Front</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$45,000</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>$268,882</td>
<td>$215,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Audible</td>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>$166,739</td>
<td>$140,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Vino Rosso</td>
<td>Curlin</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>$141,304</td>
<td>$125,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Catalina Cruiser</td>
<td>Union Rags</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>$126,307</td>
<td>$90,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mitole</td>
<td>Eskendereya</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>$123,363</td>
<td>$110,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Flameaway</td>
<td>Scat Daddy</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$7,500</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>$101,892</td>
<td>$72,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Copper Bullet</td>
<td>More Than Ready</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>Private</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>$96,000</td>
<td>$80,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Maximus Mischief</td>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$7,500</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>$79,588</td>
<td>$60,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Yoshida (Jpn)</td>
<td>Heart's Cry (Jpn)</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$74,489</td>
<td>$54,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>World of Trouble</td>
<td>Kantharos</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$72,250</td>
<td>$53,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>St Patrick's Day</td>
<td>Pioneeroof the Nile</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$55,000</td>
<td>$55,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Solomini</td>
<td>Curlin</td>
<td>NY</td>
<td>$6,500</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Enticed</td>
<td>Medaglia d'Oro</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>$47,000</td>
<td>$35,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Leofric</td>
<td>Candy Ride (Arg)</td>
<td>NY</td>
<td>$7,500</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$44,000</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Catholic Boy</td>
<td>More Than Ready</td>
<td>KY</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$40,768</td>
<td>$36,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOW DO NY-BREDS PERFORM?

LIKE THIS

SOMELIKEITHOTBROWN
$1,647,018
Winner of the
WinStar Mint Million S-G3
Kentucky Downs, Sept. 10

RED KNIGHT
$1,210,388
Winner of the
Kentucky Turf Club S-G2
Kentucky Downs, Sept. 10

NY-BREDS
SCORE IN
BLUEGRASS
$1 MILLION
RACES

NYBREDS.COM
NEW YORK THOROUGHBRED BREEDING & DEVELOPMENT FUND
Visit our website or call 518.388.0174

DON'T MISS NY-BRED YEARLINGS OFFERED AT KEENELAND
IN ORDER OF PURSE:

1--SISTER SEAGULL, 121, f, 3, by Hard Spun
   1st Dam: Sweet Kitten (Ch. 2-year-old Filly-PR, MSW-PR, $182,673), by Kitten's Joy
   2nd Dam: Sweet Kassidy, by Saint Ballado
   3rd Dam: Dear Sweet, by Baldski ($95,000 RNA Ylg '20 KEESEP). O-Sean & Dorothy Fitzhenry; B-Sean Fitzhenry (ON); T-Catherine Day Phillips; J-Antonio A. Gallardo. C$150,000. Lifetime Record: 8-3-1-1, $376,737.

2--Swoop to Finish, 121, f, 3, American Pharoah--Swoop and Strike, by Smart Strike. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B-Sam-Son Farm (ON); T-Gail Cox. C$50,000.

3--Devil's Bit, 121, f, 3, Daredevil--Souci Girl, by Bluegrass Cat. ($7,000 Wlg '19 KEENOV). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Dan Gale & Richard Hogan; B-William D. Graham (ON); T-Roger L. Attfield. C$27,500.


Also Ran: Whimsical Dance, Strega, Keep It Neat.

A distant second in the Woodbine Oaks behind dominating Queen's Plate heroine Moira (Ghostzapper) in her first stakes attempt July 24, Sister Seagull returned to eke out a neck win in the Bison City S. when last seen Aug. 14.

Forced to the rear of the field after contact at the start, Sunday's 7-2 second choice saved ground against the rail around the first turn before tipping out into the clear for the backstretch run. Guided back to the fence by jockey Antonio Gallardo, Sister Seagull gradually shifted out until she was five wide battling for the lead at the top of the lane. Swoop to Finish put up a fight with an eighth to run but Sister Seagull had plenty left, edging away late for the win.

Sister Seagull has a yearling full-brother and Sweet Kitten was bred back to Hard Spun for another full-sibling in 2023. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O/B-Lothenbach Stables Inc (MN); T-Joel Berndt; J-Constantino Roman. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $81,000. *Third SW for freshman sire (by Medaglia d’Oro).

2--Hand Pay, 122, c, 2, Paynter--Speakers Action, by Action This Day. ($27,000 RNA Ylg '21 FTKOCT). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Hugh H. Robertson, John Mentz, and Jeff Larson; B-Claudia Goebel (MN); T-McLean Robertson. $18,125.

3--Sam Sez, 120, g, 2, Sam Lord's Castle--Eye Luv U Two, by After Market. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B & D Thoroughbreds (MN); T-Michael E. Biehler. $9,063.


Also Ran: Scatamaran, Quarantena Bambino, Roses by Liam, Sir Sterling, Jose Patio.

A daylight winner on debut, It’s Bobs Business rolled to an easy win again in the Northern Lights Futurity Saturday night.

Speeding to the front against the locals June 30, he dominated that field by 11 3/4 lengths under mild urging. Finding himself last here after hopping at the start and getting taken up on the rail leaving the gap, It’s Bobs Business quickly made up the lost ground as he shifted out nearing the turn. Boldly splitting rivals three wide into the bend, he circled four deep into upper stretch and turned on the afterburners to win by an easy 7 1/4 lengths. Hand Pay completed the exacta. It’s Bobs Business is the first stakes winner for his dam and the third for freshman sire Bolt d’Oro. He has a yearling half-sister by Astern (Aus) but no 2022 sibling. The mare went back to Medaglia d’Oro for 2023. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

CROCKET MINNESOTA SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP S., $100,000, Canterbury, 9-10, (S), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.71, ft.

1--LOVE THE NEST, 120, c, 3, Blame--Congrats and Roses (MSW, $157,407), by Congrats. ($105,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP). O-Lothenbach Stables, Inc. (Bob Lothenbach); B-Pete Mattson (MN); T-Joel Berndt; J-Ry Eikleberry. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 7-5-2-0, $244,275. *1/2 to Defend the Rose (First Defence), SW, $127,420.

2--Doctor Oscar, 119, c, 3, Shackleford--Miss Darla, by Montbrook. O/B-Peter D. Mattson (MN); T-David Van Winkle. $18,125.

3--Prince Rama, 119, g, 4, Expect a Lot--Dawali, by Festival of Light. O-Michael Grossman; B-Eureka Thoroughbred Farm (MN); T-Francisco Bravo. $9,063.


NORTHERN LIGHTS FUTURITY, $100,000, Canterbury, 9-10, (S), 2yo, 6f, 1:11.72, ft.

1--IT’S BOBS BUSINESS, 120, g, 2, by Bolt d’Oro
   1st Dam: Sales Call, by Bellamy Road
   2nd Dam: Tap Dance, by Pleasant Tap
   3rd Dam: Lyrical Prayer, by The Minstrel


Also Ran: Scatamaran, Quarantena Bambino, Roses by Liam, Sir Sterling, Jose Patio.

A daylight winner on debut, It’s Bobs Business rolled to an easy win again in the Northern Lights Futurity Saturday night.

Speeding to the front against the locals June 30, he dominated that field by 11 3/4 lengths under mild urging. Finding himself last here after hopping at the start and getting taken up on the rail leaving the gap, It’s Bobs Business quickly made up the lost ground as he shifted out nearing the turn. Boldly splitting rivals three wide into the bend, he circled four deep into upper stretch and turned on the afterburners to win by an easy 7 1/4 lengths. Hand Pay completed the exacta. It’s Bobs Business is the first stakes winner for his dam and the third for freshman sire Bolt d’Oro. He has a yearling half-sister by Astern (Aus) but no 2022 sibling. The mare went back to Medaglia d’Oro for 2023. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
Also Ran: Bayou Benny, Dame Plata, Magic Castle, Thealligatorhunter, Hap Hot.

Love the Nest picked up his fifth lifetime and third stakes win with a powerful stalk-and-pounce performance in the Crocrock Minnesota Sprint Championship S. Saturday night.

A troubled second on unveiling, the colt quickly put it behind him with dazzling 8 1/2-length, 7 1/4-length, and 5 1/4-length victories in his three subsequent starts, the middle race being the Northern Lights Futurity. His win streak was broken two back by familiar face Doctor Oscar in a tough length loss July 16 in the state-restricted Victor S. Myers S. He returned to winning ways last out Aug. 13 in the Minnesota Derby.

Breaking readily here, Love the Nest was rated in third off the leaders, but never out of striking range as he chased into the turn. Shifting inside tiring rivals nearing upper stretch, he was under a full head of steam when he shifted to the outside of the pacesetter, and turned the tables on Doctor Oscar by 2 3/4 lengths. Love the Nest has a 2-year-old half-brother named Roses by Liam (Liam = s Map) as well as a yearling half-sister by Speightster. The dam went to Beau Liam for 2023. Click for the Equibase.com chart.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
2nd-Kentucky Downs, $156,800, Msw, 9-11, 2yo, 6 1/2fT, 1:20.23, gd, 5 1/4 lengths.

BLAMETHEGOODTIMES (c, 2, Blame--Celebrategoodtimes, by Harlan’s Holiday) flattened to sixth Aug. 12 on unveiling when sprinting over the Ellis main track. Sent away at 8-1 here on the switch to turf, he vied for the early lead between runners before backing off to rate just off the fence from third. Making his bid from that rail-skimming position, he took over the lead passing the furlong marker and drew away from rivals to a much-the-best 5 1/4-length victory. Retained (Bayern) settled for second. Blamethegoodtimes is the third winner from four to the races for his dam. He is a yearling half-sister by Twirling Candy. Sales History: $65,000 Ylg ’21 KESEP. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $90,430. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Sayjay Racing LLC; B-Robert & Lawana Low (KY); T-Brian A. Lynch.

9th-Pimlico, $54,540, Alw, 9-11, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m (off turf), 1:47.16, sy, 4 1/4 lengths.

HOODOOLAND (f, 3, Medaglia d’Oro--Theycallmeladyluck {SP}, by Dixie Union) graduated by 6 3/4 lengths at third asking last out July 28 at Laurel and was backed down to 9-10 favoritism in this off-the-turf spot. Settling in a wide third behind splits of :23.46 and :47.39, the $1.4-million Keeneland September buy drew on even terms turning for home, took charge past the three-sixteenths pole and splashed clear for a 4 1/4-length success. Click to Confirm (Tonalist) won a photo for the place. The winner, a half to Salty (Quality Road), GISW, $688,500, has a yearling Quality Road half-sister and a half-brother of this season by the same sire. Her dam was bred to Into Mischief for 2023. Sales History: $1,400,000 Ylg ’20 KESEP. Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-1, $90,400. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Joseph Allen LLC; B-Seclusive Farm LLC & Chester & Anne Prince (KY); T-Claude R. McGaughey III.
Japan Cup (G1)

November 27 2022
Tokyo Racecourse 1 1/2miles Turf 3yo & up
Purse : JPY 864,000,000 / USD 7,854,000*
Free Nomination  Close : October 4 2022

Champions Cup (G1)

December 4 2022
Chukyo Racecourse 1 1/8miles Dirt 3yo & up
Purse : JPY 259,200,000 / USD 2,356,000*
Free Nomination  Close : October 4 2022

Exchange rate: USD1.00 = JPY110 (As of December 2021)
6th-Woodbine, C$101,990, Msw, 9-11, 2yo, f, 6 1/2f (AWT), 1:18.19, ft, neck.

**WITCH HAZEL (f, 2, Astern {Aus}--Druidess, by Malibu Moon)**, off the board in only one of her three prior starts that all came on turf, switched to Woodbine's all-weather surface as a 7-1 shot here. Up close to the pace while racing three wide, she had to give up racing room around the far turn, losing ground to the front runners while floating nearly five wide. Under a hard ride down the lane, she came with a late run to just nail Dolce Sopresa (Maclean's Music) on the wire by a neck. A half-sister to Hemp Hemp Hurray (Arctic Schiller), MSW-USA, MGSP-Can, $337,494, Witch Hazel has a yearling half-sister by Munnings and a weanling half-sister by Outwork still to race behind her. Her dam was bred back to Echo Town for a 2023 foal. Sales History: $11,000 RNA Ylg '21. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-1, $77,064. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Borders Racing Stable Ltd.; B-Bernard & Karen McCormack (ON); T-Katerina Vassiliieva.

5th-Del Mar, $85,380, Msw, 9-11, 2yo, 1mT, 1:36.51, fm, 1 1/2 lengths.

**GAS ME UP (c, 2, Hard Spun--Chic Thrill (SP, $159,375), by Smart Strike)** made the fourth choice at 5-1 while stretching out to a mile, got away cleanly and tracked the :23.13 and :47.87 pace before tackling the leader coming off the turn. The two exchanged bumps, but Gas Me Up was moving well and went on with it, unfazed as he cleared the field by 1 1/2 lengths. Game Time (Not This Time) chased him home in second. The winner has a yearling full-brother. Gas Me Up's dam, who was bred to Gun Runner for next term, is out of Canadian champion Catch the Thrill (A.P. Indy), who is out of Canadian champion Catch the Ring (Seeking the Gold). Sales History: $140,000 Ylg '21.

O-Borders Racing Stable Ltd.; B-Bernard & Karen McCormack (ON); T-Michael W. McCarthy.

3rd-Del Mar, $82,500, Msw, 9-11, 2yo, 1mT, 1:36.21, fm, neck.

**MALIBU COAST (c, 2, Malibu Moon--Ready Ready Ready, by More Than Ready)**, a $110,000 Fasig-Tipton Midlantic purchase after working in :10 3/5, was in no hurry from midpack along the rail. The 7-1 choice was content to let Reincarnate (Good Magic) do the heavy lifting up front through early fractions of :23.04 and :47.14. Tipping out as he exited the turn, Malibu Coast unfurled a late rally and just caught Reincarnate by a neck at the wire. The winner is a half to Mr. Hustle (Declaration of War), Ch. 2-year-old Colt-Can, MSW-Can, SP-USA, $186,649. Ready Ready Ready, a half to GII Jim Dandy S. winner and late sire Laoban (Uncle Mo), has a yearling colt by Constitution, who sold for $95,000 to R. L. Glosson at Keeneland January and is entered as Hip 788 at this coming week's September sale; a filly foal by Not This Time; and was bred back to Nyquist. Sales History: $90,000 Wlg '20; $95,000 RNA Ylg '21; $57,000 Ylg '21; $110,000 2yo '22. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $48,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-The Warnick Stable & Joseph A. Hinkhouse; B-V. Gail Ray (KY); T-Michael W. McCarthy.
Maiden Winners cont.

6th-Del Mar, $82,500, Msw, 9-11, 2yo, f, 6 1/2f, 1:16.33, ft, 5 1/2 lengths.

GETTHEMONEY (f, 2, Midnight Lute--Sailing Shiksa, by Bernstein) faded to sixth after getting hooked into a speed duel on unveiling Aug. 7 last out at this venue. Adding an extra furlong and a half here, she sped right to the front and put up :22.15 and :44.99 splits before rolling into the lane on a six-length advantage. She safely held her cushion down to the wire as Lily Poo (Tapiture) came on from the back to grab second. A $230,000 OBSAPR buy on the back of her :10 1/5 zip through the lane, Getthemoney has a pair of brothers out of a young dam: a yearling colt by Outwork and a 2022 full-sibling. Sailing Shiksa went to Runhappy for 2023. Sales History: $90,000 Ylg ’21 KEESEP; $230,000 2yo ’22 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $48,500. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Alan P. Klein, Philip Lebherz & Janet Lyons; B-Twin Magnolia Farm (KY); T-Brian J. Koriner.

11th-Monmouth, $70,435, (S), Msw, 9-11, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:12.69, ft, 4 1/2 lengths.

THE CLASSY ONE (f, 2, Temple City--Smart N Classy (GSW, $466,209), by Smart Strike) was let go at 7-5 and loomed a close and threatening third through the :22.48 first quarter. Within a head passing a :46.11 half, she burst clear off the turn to win by 4 1/2 lengths over fellow firster Precious Avary (Divining Rod). A full to Valedictorian, MGSW, $761,115; and a half to He'spuregold (Vancouver (AUS)), MSW, $315,720, as well as to Stay Smart (Stay Thirsty), SW, $268,080, The Classy One is the last reported foal out of her dam, who registered seven of her nine black-type wins or placings at Monmouth. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $43,125. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Roseland Farm Stable (Bowers); B-John Bowers, Jr. (NJ); T-Kelly J. Breen.

CASTLE PARK FARM selling 1/2 brother @ KEESEP - Hip 2834

SGV THOROUGHBREDS GRADUATE
A VALUE PROPOSITION

Despite huge prizemoney and the strong demand for fillies and mares off the track, buying a top filly from the yearling sales in Australia is significantly more affordable than other jurisdictions.

Average price for the top 50 yearling fillies over the past 5 years

**US$516,297**
Australia

**US$797,640**
USA

**US$946,523**
Europe

*2017 – 2021 yearling sales*
MALIBU MOONSHINE (f, 2, Bourbon Courage--Sunday in Malibu (SP, $119,558), by Malibu Moon) overcame a bumper car start and being forced outward at the break to regroup and settle off a contested pace in fifth. Angling out as she gathered steam, the 6-5 debutante advanced five wide into the lane and continued to drift nearing midstretch but was corrected to surge away to a six-length romp. She’s All Money (Goldencents) followed her in for the place. Malibu Moonshine is half to Faze the Nation (Cal Nation), SP, $226,295. Their dam produced a 2022 full-sister to Malibu Moonshine before returning to that stallion for 2023. Sales History: $97,000 RNA 2yo ‘22 EASMAY. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $35,880.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Happy Face Racing Stable; B-Ronald Harris Parker (MD); T-Charlton Baker.

TAX IMPLICATIONS (GB) (f, 2, Mehmas {Ire}--Country Madam {Ire}, by Medaglia d’Oro) ran to her 8-5 favoritism and 250,000gns TATFOA price tag here with a flashy score. Racing off the pace and enjoying a ground-saving trip, she moved up on the far turn to swing two wide into the lane and sweep past the pacesetters, willingly taking command. Liguria (War Front) was 6 3/4 lengths back in second. Tax Implications has a yearling half-sister by Eqtidaar (Ire). Her young dam is half to MGSW Invincible Army (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}). This is the extended family of multiple Highweight filly Hoh Magic (GB) (Cadeaux Genereux {GB}). Sales History: 75,000gns Wlg ‘20 TATFOA; 250,000gns Ylg ’21 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $33,000.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Klaravich Stables, Inc.; B-Aoife Kent (GB); T-Chad C. Brown.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 2022 Stud Fees Listed

Cloud Computing (Maclean’s Music), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000
114 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners
9-Prairie Meadows, 8:26 p.m. EDT, Aoc 6f, Dreadpirateroberts, 15-1

Eastwood (Speightstown), Walmac Farm, $2,500
11 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
8-Parx Racing, 4:04 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Broadwaycharlyrose, 20-1

Forever d’Oro (Medaglia d’Oro), Breakway Farm, $2,000
14 foals of racing age/1 winner/1 black-type winner
7-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 5:36 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Julee Forever, 30-1

Hoppertunity (Any Given Saturday), Northview Stallion Station, $5,000
81 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners
8-Parx Racing, 4:04 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Pachelbel, 5-2

National Flag (Speightstown), Blazing Meadows Farm, $1,500
18 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
2-Belterra, 1:04 p.m. EDT, Halo Effect, 4-1

Neck ‘n Neck (Flower Alley), Breakway Farm
12 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Horseshoe Indianapolis, 5:36 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Fair Folly, 5-1

Cont. p6
Sharp Azteca (Freud), Three Chimneys Farm, $5,000
130 foals of racing age/19 winners/2 black-type winners
9-Prairie Meadows, 8:26 p.m. EDT, Aoc 6f, Acceleritas, 10-1
$10,000 KEE NOV wnl; $35,000 KEE SEP yrl; RNA ARZ NOV yrl
9-Prairie Meadows, 8:26 p.m. EDT, Aoc 6f, Lavender Lil, 12-1
$8,200 IOW OCT yrl

West Coast (Flatter), Lane’s End Farm, $15,000
124 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners
1-Parx Racing, 12:55 p.m. EDT, Msw 7f, Ira the Icon, 2-1

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
2022 Stud Fees Listed

Editorial (War Front), Anchor & Hope Farm, $2,500
25 foals of racing age/4 winners/1 black-type winner
7-Finger Lakes, 3:52 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Tintagel, 20-1

Wildcat Red (D’wildcat), Buck Pond Farm, $5,000
29 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners
2-Belterra, 1:04 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Buckeye Rose, 5-2
$19,000 RNA OTB OMX yrl

IN SINGAPORE:
Dancing Light (Aus), g, 4, Street Boss--Torchsinger (Aus), by Ad Valorem. Kranji, 9-10, Hcp. (C4), 1000m (AWT), 58.88. B-M Cesnik (NSW). *A$200,000 Ylg ’20 INGMAR. VIDEO

Hongkong Great (Chi), g, 7, Lookin At Lucky--La Sinverguela (Chi), by Scat Daddy. Kranji, 9-10, Hcp. (C2), 1600m (AWT), 1:37.28. B-Haras Paso Nevado. *Formerly El Picaro (Chi). **Ch. 2yo Colt & MG1SW-Chi. VIDEO

IN AUSTRALIA:
Peshwa (Aus), g, 3, Tapit--Greta G (Arg) (G1SW-Arg), by Exchange Rate. Sale, 9-11, Maiden, 1600mT, 1:38.05. B-Drakenstein Stud, Gainesway Management Corp (NSW). *A$250,000 Ylg ’21 INGEAS.

STAKES RESULTS:
BLAIR’S COVE MINNESOTA TURF CHAMPIONSHIP S., $101,100, Canterbury, 9-10, (S), 3yo/up, 1 1/16mT, 1:42.10, fm.
1--STITZY, 119, g, 6, English Channel--My Belonging, by Belong to Me. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-5th Street Stables; B-Lothenbach Stables Inc (MN); T-Jose Silva, Jr.; J-Ezequiel Lara. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 26-8-4-6, $204,982. *1/2 to Wild About Irene (Offlee Wild), SP, $268,514; Full to Raging Gold Digger, SP, $187,745.
2--Xavey Dave, 115, c, 3, Temple City--Our Sweet Mary B, by Officer. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Estate of Warren L. Bush; B-Warren Bush (MN); T-McLean Robertson. $15,625.
3--Hot Shot Kid, 120, g, 8, Majestic Warrior--Our Sweet Mary B, by Officer. O-Estate of Warren L. Bush; B-Warren Bush (MN); T-McLean Robertson. $8,912.
Margins: 1, HF, NK. Odds: 7.90, 5.50, 11.00.

BELLA NOTTE MINNESOTA DISTAFF SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP S., (NB) $101,100, Canterbury, 9-10, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:10.00, ft.
1--CHARLIE’S PENNY, 120, f, 4, Race Day--Sweet Lorraine, by Warrior’s Reward. O/B-Lothenbach Stables, Inc. (Bob
5508 RUSSELL CAVE—Location!! Size!! History!! 94± acres with immediate neighbors including Mt. Brilliant and Hester Equine. Completely-restored circa 1830’s colonial home with 6,000 SF, four bedrooms, three baths, gourmet kitchen, luxurious primary bath with steam shower and spa tub, elevator, 13 stall horse barn, equipment building, run-in sheds, plank fencing, and great soils!

ERHAAB STUD—525± acres on Georgetown Rd.
- 9 concrete block horse barns with 105 stalls with 41 paddocks.
- 6 run-in sheds—each measuring 20’ x 100’.
- Shop/paint building and equipment shed.
- A c.1870s 5,900 SF home (currently used as an office) and 4 employee houses.
- Bordered by the South Elkhorn Creek.
- 22± miles of fencing and nearly 4 miles of paved roads.

STONEY POINT FARM—Across the road from world-renown Stone Farm and adjoining Machmer Hall and in a quadrant known for producing superior race horses sits this 204 acre turn-key horse farm with recently renovated 2 story 4000 sq ft home, renovated guest house, and employee homes. 9 stall Amish built barn with indoor arena; 14 stall barn with loft. 5 stall hay barn, 2 equipment sheds and 11 bent tobacco barn.

3200 LEBANON ROAD—This beautifully renovated house on 6± acres features poplar wood & tile floors, crown molding, built-ins, wainscoting, 11’ ceilings, 2 staircases, and 6 fireplaces. 1st floor primary suite, 2 custom closets, a gourmet kitchen, and second floor suite with living rm, dining area, full bath, laundry room and bedroom. Other improvements include stone patios, covered porches, covered breezeway, 3 car garage/1495 SF pool house and in-ground pool.

MILLENNIUM FARMS—The former Buckland Farm with 317 acres, 8 horse barns, & 128 stalls. The 6,150 SF main residence includes 7 bd, 6 full & 2.5 bathe. The farm is further complemented with 5 employee houses, yearling complex with a 31 stall Charlie Parker built barn, covered 70’ round pen, & 6 horse walker. A 3030 SF office was built to convert to a guest house. Maintenance area with shop and 2 open equipment sheds.

4250 LEXINGTON —This 67 +/- acre division of 4250 Lexington Rd has a 12 stall and a 17 stall barn, equipment shed, city water, wet weather springs, ponds, and Houston Creek running along the northern boundary. The farm is zoned AR.

WINCHESTER FARM—Location! Location! Location! Highly developed 268 acre horse farm on highly desirable Mt. Horeb Pike and adjoining Castleton Lyons. Improvements include 6 horse barns with 78 stalls & 3 employee houses. Overlooking the Elkhorn Creek, and in a park like setting you’ll discover the wonderful 4 bedroom 3.5 bath home whose lower level serves as the farm office.

201-237 HUME BEDFORD—A Beautiful farm with two 2 bedroom 1 bath tenant houses, 14 stall converted tobacco barn, hay barn, city water, 1 pond, wet weather spring, and the southern boundary is Houston Creek. The farm is zones AR with a portion zoned R-3.

www.kyhorsefarms.com
518 East Main Street • Lexington, Kentucky 40508
(859) 255-3657

Bill G. Bell (859-621-0607) • Muffy Lyster (859-229-1804)
Mary Sue Hughes (859-619-4770) • Allen Kershaw (859-333-2901)
Marilyn Richardson (859-621-4850) • Cathy Davis (859-806-9444)
Bill Justice (859-255-3657)
Lothenbach) (MN); T-Joel Berndt; J-Ry Eikleberry. $60,000. Lifetime Record: SW 8-4-2-1, $266,890. *Full to Mom's Red Lipstick, SW-USA, SP-Can, $167,679.

2--Ready to Runaway, 123, m, 6, First Dude--Ready to Rip, by More Than Ready. ($4,000 Ylg ’17 MNSAUG). O-John Mentz; B-Wildcat Ranch LLC (MN); T-McLean Robertson. $19,375.

3--Clickbait, 123, m, 6, Lovango--Blue Gene Song, by Buddha. ($21,000 Ylg ’17 MNSAUG). O-Hugh H. Robertson, John Mentz, and Jeff Larson; B-Eric & Mary Von Seggern (MN); T-McLean Robertson. $10,788.

Margins: 5 1/4, 2, 3 3/4. Odds: 0.90, 4.20, 1.60.

BRITISH COLUMBIA OAKS, C$75,000, Hastings Racecourse, 9-10, 3yo, f, 1 1/8m, 1:52.01, ft.

1--KLOEPATRA, 121, f, 3, by Cairo Prince--Kaiserin, by Tiznow. ($3,000 Wlg ’19 KEENOV; C$22,000 Ylg ’20 BRCSEP; $60,000 3yo ’22 FTDIGD). O-WYN Racing Stables Corp.; B-Emory A. Hamilton (KY); T-Larry Grieve; J-Kimal Santo. C$41,250. Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-0, $69,430.

2--Ayellowroseoftexas, 121, f, 3, Dialed In--Imprecation, by First Defence. ($345,000 RNA 2yo ’21 FTFMAR; $350,000 2yo ’21 OBSOPN). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Peter Redekop B. C., Ltd.; B-Pursuit of Success LLC (KY); T-Barbara Heads. C$15,000.

3--Viva La Vino, 121, f, 3, Sungold--Vinoterra, by Finality. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Russell J. & Lois Bennett; B-R. J. Bennett (BC); T-Barbara Heads. C$7,500. Margins: 3 1/4, HD, HF. Odds: 3.50, 17.15, 51.45.

BEAUFORT S., (NB) C$50,500, Century Mile, 9-10, (S), 3yo, 1 1/16m, 1:43.39, ft.

1--WILDCAT WILLY, 124, g, 3, Wildcat Red--Silver Chest, by Silver Deputy. O-Pink Cloud Racing; B-Pierre Esquirol (AB); T-Tim Rycroft; J-Jose Mariano Asencio. C$30,000. Lifetime Record: 10-2-2-3, $42,435.

2--Above and Beyond, 124, g, 3, Iliad--Fastology, by Astrology. O/B-C & H Duggan Farms (AB); T-Jodey Payne. C$10,000.


RED DIAMOND EXPRESS H., (NB) C$50,500, Century Mile, 9-10, (S), 3yo, 1 1/16m, 1:43.39, ft.

1--SOLO RING, 123, g, 6, Where’s the Ring--Drum Solo, by Dr. Adagio. (C$13,000 Ylg ’17 ALBMIX). O-Hurley Racing Stable; B-Peaceful Valley Farms (AB); T-Deanna Walper; J-Mauricio Malvaez. C$30,000. Lifetime Record: 23-6-7-3, $106,175.

2--Common Knowledge, 118, g, 4, Mank--Lil Missknowitall, by Kafwain. (C$21,000 Ylg ’19 ALBMIX). O-Ted Lewis; B-Starline Thoroughbreds (AB); T-Lionel Joseph. C$10,000.

3--Tucker Time, 117, g, 5, Declassify--Heart’s of Gold, by Golden Missile. O-Pink Cloud Racing; B-Dark Cloud Racing (AB); T-Tim Rycroft. C$5,000. Margins: 1 1/4, NK, 1. Odds: 2.30, 33.10, 8.35.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

7th-Del Mar, $85,500, (S), (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($20,000), 9-11, 3yo/up, 5fT; :56.43, fm, 1 length.

CREATIVE PEAK, (c, 3, Creative Cause--Alpine Echo, by Swiss Yodeller) Lifetime Record: 8-2-2-2, $135,480. O-Heinz J. Steinmann; B-Huntertown Farm LLC (CA); T-Vladimir Cerin. *1/2 to Swiss Minister (Lucky Pulpit), SP, $322,302.

2nd-Del Mar, $82,660, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 9-11, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:35.66, ft, head.

HOLDEN THE LUTE, (g, 5, Midnight Lute--Casino Gold, by Proud Citizen) Lifetime Record: 25-5-6-2, $231,900. O-Lee Drummond, Paul Schwartz, & John V. Xitco; B-Michael E. Pegram, Karl Watson & Paul Weitman (KY); T-Mark Glatt. *Full to Gimme Da Lute, MGSW, $627,560.

4th-Woodbine, C$76,518, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($23,025-$24,560), 9-11, 3yo/up, 1m, 1:22.28, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.

CONCEALED CARRY, (g, 3, Competitive Edge--Raramuri Princess, by Northern Afleet) Lifetime Record: SP, 6-2-0-1, $82,181. O/T-Barbara J. Minshall; B-Terrazas Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY). *$12,000 Ylg ’20 KEEJAN; $15,000 Ylg ’20 FTOKCT.

3rd-Woodbine, C$76,125, 9-11, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT, 1:42.66, fm, 1/2 length.

BROADWAY LADY, (m, 5, Constitution--Livi Makenzie (SW & MGSP, $354,069), by Macho Uno) Lifetime Record: 20-4-3-3, $200,057. O-Gary Barber; B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-Mark E. Casse. *$125,000 Ylg ’18 FTKJUL. **1/2 to Tawny Port (Pioneerof the Nile), MGSW, $799,300.

10th-Monmouth, $74,750, 9-11, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 1 1/8mT, 1:49.57, fm, 1/2 length.

THERE ARE NO WORDS, (g, 3, California Chrome--Way With Words (MSW & MGSP, $578,400), by Sefapiano) Lifetime Record: 12-3-2-2, $211,794. O-Joseph & Gayle Ioia & Chuck Spina; B-California Chrome Syndicate & Margaret C. & George L. Schwartz (NJ); T-Chuck Spina. *$24,000 Ylg ’20 EASOCT. **1/2 to I’m Listening (Freud), SW, $324,604.
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10th-Pimlico, $49,200, (C), 9-11, (C), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.88, sy, 2 lengths.

BACKNTHEWOODS (g, 3, Flashback--Kiss in the Forest (MSP, $170,408), by Forest Wildcat) Lifetime Record: 13-3-1-3, $131,327. O-Barak Farm; B-Barak Farm & Sharon Dodgen (MD); T-Jose Corrales.

1st-Monmouth, $47,350, 9-11, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:12.65, ft, neck.

CREATIVE CADENCE (f, 2, Creative Cause--Grandacious (SW & GSP, $206,304), by Grand Slam) Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, $48,400. O-Second Chance Stables LLC; B-Forging Oaks LLC (KY); T-Anthony Pecoraro. *$11,000 Ylg '21 KEESEP.

4th-Remington, $41,650, (S), 9-10, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:39.61, ft, 3 lengths.

WILLY SPECIAL CATS (g, 5, Special Rate--Pinwheel, by Kingmambo) Lifetime Record: 39-4-4-9, $98,040. O-End Zone Athletics, Inc.; B-Theophilus Adams Scales Jr. & Charley Deonta Adams Scales (OK); T-Karl Broberg. *$6,000 RNA Ylg '18 TTAMIX; $9,500 2yo '19 TTAAPR.

8th-Golden Gate Fields, $39,448, 9-10, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:43.90, fm, 1/2 length.

SEA OF LIBERTY (g, 6, Boisterous--Seekitana, by Unbridled's Song) Lifetime Record: 23-3-3-5, $144,297. O-Jon P. Denson; B-Thomas A Shapiro (CA); T-Jamey R. Thomas. *1/2 to Bang for Your Buck (Unusual Heat), SP, $190,606.

7th-Charles Town, $35,485, (S), 9-10, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 7f, 1:26.36, ft, 1 length.

NOID (g, 4, Windsor Castle--Caller What U Want, by Caller I. D.) Lifetime Record: 13-3-1-3, $82,611. O/T-Elizabeth E. Meehan; B-Leslie G. Cromer (WV).

6th-Golden Gate Fields, $34,318, 9-10, 3yo, f, 1 1/16mT, 1:45.68, fm, 1 1/2 lengths.

ISOLA MIA (f, 3, Vancouver {Aus}--Infanta Branca (SP-Ire), by Henrythenavigator) Lifetime Record: 8-2-0-1, $63,260. O/B-Don Alberto Corporation (KY); T-Michael W. McCarthy. *1/2 to Ingrassia (Medaglia d'Oro), SW & GSP, $117,000.

6th-Remington, $34,000, 9-10, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT, 1:45.15, fm, nose.

COLORS OF THE WIND (f, 3, Constitution--Wellington Beauty, by Forestry) Lifetime Record: 8-2-0-1, $51,700. O-Martin Racing Stable LLC, Bob Gorsky & Circustown Racing Stables, LLC; B-Al Graziani (KY); T-W. Bret Calhoun. *$55,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP; $72,000 2yo '21 OBSAPR.

9th-Remington, $34,000, 9-10, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT, 1:45.65, fm, 1/2 length.

OPTIMISTIC COWGIRL (f, 3, Optimizer--Dynamic Cowgirl, by Dynameaux) Lifetime Record: 8-3-2-2, $83,084. O-Carol Ann Mays; B-Richard A. Mays (TX); T-Eduardo Cruz.

4th-Charles Town, $31,085, 9-10, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:46.72, ft, neck.

MR HOOVER (g, 5, Gemologist--Northern Kraze (SW, $258,675), by Aljabr) Lifetime Record: 23-3-6-3, $113,341. O-Wildcard Stable; B-Deann Baer & Greg Baer DVM (IN); T-Flint W. Stites. *$10,000 Ylg '18 KEEJAN. **1/2 to Krunch (Jimmy Creed), SW, $241,082.

7th-Fanduel Sportsbook And Horse Racing, $25,500, (S), 9-10, (C), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11.83, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

BLAZEN ROAD (g, 3, Ghaaleb--Rhodium, by Flashy Bull) Lifetime Record: 9-3-4-0, $75,880. O-Steve Manley & Mike Piazza; B/T-Steve Manley (IL).

7th-Emerald Downs, $25,420, 9-10, (C), 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:16.50, ft, 5 1/2 lengths.

PEARL RIVER DELTA (f, 4, Abraaj--Atta Girl Pearl, by Atta Boy Roy) Lifetime Record: 30-3-7-4, $130,155. O/T-Robert D Schultz; B-Pat & Mullan Chinn (WA). *$2,000 Ylg '19 WASSEP.

6th-Louisiana Downs, $24,770, (NW3X)/Opt. Clm ($35,000), 9-11, 3yo/up, f/m, 5fT, :56.54, gd, 4 3/4 lengths.

MY SISTER ANNETTE (m, 6, Gold Tribute--Esther Carl (MSP, $186,076), by Sefapiano) Lifetime Record: 30-3-7-4, $130,155. O/T-Robert D Schultz; B-Alamae Schultz (LA).

4th-Louisiana Downs, $20,090, 9-11, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 7 1/2fT, 1:29.89, gd, 1 1/2 lengths.

PICKING ROSES (g, 8, Pomatini--Rose of Geri, by Geri) Lifetime Record: 26-9-6-3, $100,185. O/T-Justin Jeansonne; B-Ray Shumake (AR).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Smokin' Hot, g, 2, Goldencents--Shez Coming in Hot, by More Than Ready. Golden Gate Fields, 9-11, 1m (AWT), 1:40.61. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-2, $25,800. B-Tommy Town Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY).

Lady Serenity, f, 2, McCraken--Stay Composed, by Bernstein. Pimlico, 9-11, 5f (off turf), :59.19. Lifetime Record: 5-1-2-0, $54,440. B-Apache Farm LLC (NY). *$5,000 Ylg '21 EASOCT; $25,000 2yo '22 EASMAY. **Second winner for freshman sire (by Ghostzapper).
Patches O'Houlihan, g, 2, Reload--Maythefourthbwithu, by Silent Name (Jpn). Woodbine, 9-11, (C), 5 1/2f (AWT), 1:04.60. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $29,610. B-Frank Di Giulio (ON). *1ST-TIME STARTER.

Angel Nadeshiko, f, 3, Carpe Diem--Cianchetta, by Arch. Del Mar, 9-11, 6 1/2f, 1:15.98. Lifetime Record: 8-1-3-2, $44,540. B-Hunter Valley Farm (KY). *$105,000 Wlg '19 KEENOV; $77,000 2yo '21 FTSANA.

Ascending, f, 3, Classic Empire--Tensas Punch (SW, $251,200), by War Front. Golden Gate Fields, 9-10, 1m (AWT), 1:37.77. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-1, $30,044. B-Joanne P Krishack (WV).

New Age Bad Girl, f, 3, Fiber Sonde--Miss Bad Girl, by Friends Lake. Charles Town, 9-10, (S), 7f, 1:28.92. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-1, $23,569. B-Joan Ellen Carlson (TX). *$27,000 2yo '21 TTAAPR.

Arrogate, Cave Rock, c, 2, o/o Georgie's Angel, by Bellamy Road. GI Runhappy Del Mar Futurity, 9-11, Del Mar

Artie Schiller, Morethanacconqueror, g, 5, o/o Forever Grateful, by Straight Man. MSW, 9-11, Monmouth

Arrogate, Cave Rock, c, 2, o/o Georgie's Angel, by Bellamy Road. GI Runhappy Del Mar Futurity, 9-11, Del Mar

Astern (Aus), Witch Hazel, f, 2, o/o Druidess, by Malibu Moon. MSW, 9-11, Woodbine

Blame, Blamethegoodtimes, c, 2, o/o Celebrategoodtimes, by Harlan's Holiday. MSW, 9-11, Kentucky Downs

Blame, Love the Nest, c, 3, o/o Congrats and Roses, by Congrats. Crocrock Minnesota Sprint Championship S., 9-10, Canterbury

Bobby's Kitten, Kitty Kitana (GB), f, 3, o/o Mistaken Love, by Bernardini. MSW, 9-10, Del Mar

Boisterous, Sea of Liberty, g, 6, o/o Seekitana, by Unbridled's Song. ALW, 9-10, Golden Gate

Bolt d'Oro, It's Bobs Business, g, 2, o/o Sales Call, by Bellamy Road. Northern Lights Futurity, 9-10, Canterbury

Bourbon Courage, Malibu Moonshine, f, 2, o/o Sunday in Malibu, by Malibu Moon. MSW, 9-11, Pimlico

California Chrome, There Are No Words, g, 3, o/o Way With Words, by Sefapiano. ALW, 9-11, Monmouth

Carpe Diem, Angel Nadeshiko, f, 3, o/o Cianchetta, by Arch. MSW, 9-11, Del Mar

Classic Empire, Ascendancy, f, 3, o/o Tensas Punch, by War Front. MSW, 9-10, Golden Gate

Competitive Edge, Concealed Carry, g, 3, o/o Raramuri Princess, by Northern Afleet. AOC, 9-11, Woodbine

Constitution, Broadway Lady, m, 5, o/o Livi Makenzie, by Macho Uno. AOC, 9-11, Woodbine

Constitution, Colors of the Wind, f, 3, o/o Wellington Beauty, by Forestry. ALW, 9-10, Remington

Creative Cause, Creative Cadence, f, 2, o/o Grandacious, by Grand Slam. AOC, 9-11, Monmouth

Creative Cause, Packs a Wahlop, c, 2, o/o City by the Bay, by City Zip. GIII Del Mar Juvenile Turf S., 9-11, Del Mar

Creative Cause, Creative Peak, c, 3, o/o Alpine Echo, by Swiss Yodeler. AOC, 9-11, Del Mar

English Channel, Stitzy, g, 6, o/o My Belonging, by Belong to Me. Blair's Cove Minnesota Turf Championship S., 9-10, Canterbury

Fiber Sonde, New Age Bad Girl, f, 3, o/o Miss Bad Girl, by Friends Lake. MSW, 9-10, Charles Town

Flashback, Backneathwoods, g, 3, o/o Kiss in the Forest, by Forest Wildcat. ALW, 9-11, Pimlico

Forest Attack, B G Attack, g, 4, o/o Avery Rose, by Chapel Royal. MSW, 9-10, Fanduel Sportsbook And Horse Racing

Ghaaleb, Blazen Road, g, 3, o/o Rhodium, by Flashy Bull. ALW, 9-10, Fanduel Sportsbook And Horse Racing

Gold Tribute, My Sister Annette, m, 6, o/o Esther Carl, by Sefapiano. AOC, 9-11, Louisiana Downs

Goldencents, Smokin' Hot, g, 2, o/o Shez Coming in Hot, by More Than Ready. MSW, 9-11, Golden Gate

Hard Spun, Gas Me Up, c, 2, o/o Chic Thrill, by Smart Strike. MSW, 9-11, Del Mar
**TDN Winners By Sire cont.**

**Hard Spun**, Sister Seagull, f, 3, o/o Sweet Kitten, by Kitten's Joy. Wonder Where S., 9-11, Woodbine

**Malibu Moon**, Malibu Coast, c, 2, o/o Ready Ready Ready, by More Than Ready. MSW, 9-11, Del Mar

**McCra...**

**Medaglia d’Oro**, Hoodooland, f, 3, o/o Theycallmeladyluck, by Dixie Union. ALW, 9-11, Pimlico

**Mehmas (Ire)**, Tax Implications (GB), f, 2, o/o Country Madam (Ire), by Medaglia d’Oro. MSW, 9-11, Monmouth

**Midnight Lute**, Getthemoney, f, 2, o/o Sailing Shiksa, by Bernstein. MSW, 9-11, Del Mar

**Midnight Lute**, Holden the Lute, g, 5, o/o Casino Gold, by Proud Citizen. AOC, 9-11, Del Mar

**Optimizer**, Optimistic Cowgirl, f, 3, o/o Dynamic Cowgirl, by Dynameaux. ALW, 9-10, Remington

**Pomatini**, Picking Roses, g, 8, o/o Rose of Geri, by Geri. ALW, 9-11, Louisiana Downs


**Reload**, Patches O’Houlihan, g, 2, o/o Maythefourthbwithu, by Silent Name (Jpn). MOC, 9-11, Woodbine

**Silent Name (Jpn)**, Silent Risk, g, 5, o/o Take a Gamble, by Weather Warning. MOC, 9-11, Woodbine

**Special Rate**, Willy Special Cats, g, 5, o/o Pinwheel, by Kingmambo. ALW, 9-10, Remington

**Speightstown**, Otago, c, 2, o/o Mom's Deputy, by War Chant. MSW, 9-11, Pimlico

**Temple City**, The Classy One, f, 2, o/o Smart N Classy, by Smart Strike. MSW, 9-11, Monmouth

**Where’s the Ring**, Solo Ring, g, 6, o/o Drum Solo, by Dr. Adagio. Red Diamond Express H., 9-10, Century Mile

**Wildcat Red**, Wildcat Willy, g, 3, o/o Silver Chest, by Silver Deputy. Beaufort S., 9-10, Century Mile

**Windsor Castle**, Noid, g, 4, o/o Caller What U Want, by Caller I. D.. ALW, 9-10, Charles Town

---
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LEGER GLORY FOR ELDAR ELDAROV

David Egan celebrates his first Classic aboard Eldar Eldarov
Racingfotos.com

by Tom Frary

On a bonanza day for the TDN Rising Stars, KHK Racing Ltd’s Eldar Eldarov (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) swooped to conquer in Sunday’s feature G1 Cazoo St Leger at Doncaster. Settled in mid-division early by David Egan, the Roger Varian-trained 9-2 joint-second favourite who captured the G2 Queen’s Vase at Royal Ascot June 15 was delivered wide in the straight to overhaul the 11-8 market-leader New London (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) and the supplemented Haskoy (GB) (Golden Horn {GB}) approaching the furlong pole.

Staying on strongly to the line, the bay who had finished behind Onesto (Ire) (Frankel {GB}) and Simca Mille (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}) in the July 14 G1 Grand Prix de Paris when last seen had two lengths on Juddmonte’s filly there as New London eventually rallied to be half a length away in third. In a twist to the tale, Haskoy was demoted to fourth by the stewards having caused interference to the fourth-placed Giavellotto (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}), so that New London was moved up to second and that colt placed third.

“Ease in the ground helped and he hit the line really strongly,” Egan said. “Winning a Classic is something special. It’s a week since Jack de Bromhead passed away and he was who I thought about crossing the line. It’s been a sad week with Her Majesty dying.” Cont. p3

SWEET LADY MAKES ALL FOR VERMEILLE GLORY

by Sean Cronin

Rebounding off a fourth in a quality renewal of July’s G1 Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud, Gemini Stud’s G2 Prix Corrida victrix Sweet Lady (Fr) (Lope De Vega {Ire}–High Heel Sneakers {GB}, by Dansili {GB}) showed a clean set of heels to her 10 rivals and made all to register a first elite-level triumph in Sunday’s G1 Qatar Prix Vermeille at ParisLongchamp.

Swiftly into stride and passing every marker in front, she was scrubbed along as the pack threatened off the home turn and called upon abundant reserves under an all-out drive inside the final quarter mile to hold on bravely for a career high.

“The plan this year has always been to target the autumn races with this filly as she loves soft ground,” revealed trainer Francis-Henri Graffard. Cont. p5

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY

BOOK 1 KICKS OFF KEENELAND EXTRAVAGANZA

Monday marks the first day of Book 1 of the Keeneland September Yearling Sale. Jessica Martini has the preview. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.
KYPRIOS KEEPS WINNING THREAD IN IRISH ST LEGER

Moyglare Stud’s star stayer Kyprios (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) prevailed on the front end in the G1 Irish St Leger at the Curragh.

AL RIFFA RALLYS TO NATIONAL TRIUMPH

The Goffs Vincent O’Brien National S. went to the rallying Al Riffa (Fr) (Wootton Bassett {GB}).

TAHIYRA SCINTILLATING IN THE MOYGLARE

‘TDN Rising Star’ Tahiyra (Ire) (Siyouni {Fr}) won the G1 Moyglare Stud S. in brilliant fashion and punched her ticket to the Breeders’ Cup.
“His run at Royal Ascot showed he had stamina in abundance and that race is proving a good trial for the Leger. He’s also handled soft ground as a 2-year-old, so I knew he’d stay and handle the ground, it was whether he was good enough.”

–Roger Varian on Eldar Eldarov

One of the race’s least-exposed runners heading to post, Eldar Eldarov had earned TDN Rising Star status on debut by five lengths over an extended mile at Nottingham in October before doubling his tally in a 10-furlong Newcastle novice May 24. There must be a sense of what-might-have-been for connections of Zechariah (Ire) (Nathaniel {Ire}), with the late withdrawal beaten only a nose by the eventual Leger winner in the Queen’s Vase, while those close to the previous day’s Irish Champion runner-up Onesto and the afternoon’s Niel scorer Simca Mille will also have watched the action unfold on Town Moor with a deal of interest.

This was relatively straightforward for David Egan, who tracked New London throughout in fifth switched off perfectly for this marathon test given the added stamina demands of the ground. He was still on the tail of Godolphin’s favourite at the top of the straight and William Buick looked content there but as soon as he was asked to extend he found it as difficult as he had at Chester earlier in the season. That left the door open to Eldar Eldarov, who needed no second invitation and after he had swamped his chief rival at the furlong pole he was the only runner still going forward with relish at the line.

Roger Varian admitted to confidence beforehand, and said, “I quietly thought he had a real big shout today. Not everybody was wowed by his run in France last time out, but the winner went and pushed Luxembourg all the way in the Irish Champion S. He had a tough race that day which is why he didn’t run again and he was only just getting going at the line in France.”

“His run at Royal Ascot showed he had stamina in abundance and that race is proving a good trial for the Leger. He’s also handled soft ground as a 2-year-old, so I knew he’d stay and handle the ground, it was whether he was good enough.” Cont. p4
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Varian added, “I think we see him as a Cup horse next season, he’s blessed with stamina and has an admirable attitude,” Varian added. “If he stays sound, we could have him for the next two, three or four years.”

There was a sting in the tail for connections of Haskoy, with Ralph Beckett the victim of another possibly harsh decision from the Doncaster stewards as he had been in 2015 with Simple Verse (Ire) (Duke Of Marmalade {Ire}). Frankie’s attempt to keep the filly from veering towards the far rail was unsuccessful and as she took the ground of Giavellotto two out her fate was sealed despite her gallant efforts from there.

As he did in 2015, Ralph Beckett will appeal the stewards’ decision but before he learned of the outcome he had said of the runner-up, “She ran a huge race and there is nothing to say other than we found one too good—that is it really. She’ll probably go on holiday now. She’s done a lot in a short space of time. The only other option would be the Prix de Royallieu, but I suspect she’ll have a holiday.”

Charlie Appleby said of New London, “He ran a solid race, Will just said he feels better on a better surface. He said he couldn’t say he didn’t stay, as he came back at them at the line. We might put him away for the winter now.”

Pedigree Notes

Ahead of the Arc bid of Alpinista (GB) (Frankel {GB}), this result was further enhancement of Kirsten Rausing’s amazing dynasty of Alruccaba (Ire) who is Eldar Eldarov’s fourth dam. Becoming the 53rd top-level winner for his sire, who had the one-two after Haskoy’s demotion, he is the third foal out of Rausings triple listed winner All At Sea (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) whose first was the Listed罗西say S.-placed filly A La Voile (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}). The second dam is the three-times Group 1-winning Albanova (GB) (Alzao), who produced the black-type-winning stayers Algometer (GB) (Archipenko), Alignak (GB) by Sea The Stars’s son Sea The Moon (Ger) and Alwilda (GB) (Hernando {Fr}).

Alwilda is the dam of the now five-times Group 1 winner Alpinista, while the third dam is the Listed Oyster S. winner Alouette (GB) (Darshaan {GB}) who also produced what was prior to the current Sir Mark Prescott luminary Rausings best performer in the dual G1 Champion S. heroine Alborada (GB) from another mating with Alzao. Alouette is kin to the G3 Doncaster Cup winner Alleluia (GB) (Cearlecon), herself the dam of the G1 Prix Royal-Oak heroine Allegretto (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), and to Alzao’s G2 Nassau S. winner Last Second (Ire) who threw the G1 Poule d’Essai des Poulians hero and sire Aussie Rules.

Cont. p5
G1 St Leger Cont.

This is also the family of Sadler’s Wells’s Yesterday (Ire), Quarter Moon (Ire) and Dragon Dancer (GB), the G2 City Of York S. scorer Shine So Bright (GB) (Oasis Dream (GB)) and the Group 1 performer Albaflora (GB) (Muhaarar (GB)). All At Sea’s once-raced 2-year-old colt by Roaring Lion is named Kingswood (GB), while she also has a yearling filly by Study of Man (Ire) and a colt foal by Lope De Vega (Ire).

Saturday, Doncaster, Britain
CAZOO ST LEGER S.-G1, £786,000, Doncaster, 9-11, 3yo, 14f 115yT, 3:08.39, g/s.

1--ELDAR ELDAROV (GB), 129, c, 3, by Dubawi (Ire)
1st Dam: All At Sea (GB) (MSW-Fr, $133,622),
by Sea The Stars (Ire)
2nd Dam: Albanova (GB), by Alzao
3rd Dam: Alouette (GB), by Darshaan (GB)
1ST GROUP 1 WIN. ‘TDN Rising Star’. (£110,000 Ylg ‘20 GOFOR; €556,800 2yo ‘21 ARQDEA). O-KHK Racing; B-Miss K Rausing (GB); T-Roger Varian; J-David Egan. £445,741. Lifetime Record: 5-4-0-0, $747,755. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--New London (Ire), 129, c, 3, Dubawi (Ire)--Bright Beacon (GB),
by Manduro (Ger). 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. O/B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Charlie Appleby. £84,574.

3--Giavellotto (Ire), 129, c, 3, Mastercraftsman (Ire)--Gerika (Fr),
by Galileo (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE, 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. O-Scuderia la Tesa Limited; B-Societa Agricola La Tesa SRL (IRE); T-Marco Botti. £42,130.
Margins: 2, NK, HD. Odds: 4.50, 1.38, 28.00.
Also Ran: Haskoy (GB), Emily Dickinson (Ire), El Habeeb (Ire), French Claim (Fr), Hoo Ya Mal (GB), Lizzie Jean (GB). VIDEO.

G1 Prix Vermeille Cont.

He added, “The spring had been positive, with her victory in the Corrida, and she had an ideal preparation for this. Everything has gone very smoothly at home in the mornings and she was ready for this.

“When I saw her travelling nicely, with her ears pricked, I thought she could do well. She wasn’t stopping in the straight and didn’t stop lengthening. She is now a Group 1 winner and I am sure that her owners will be pleased to let her take her chance in the Arc. The softer the better on the day, so who knows what might happen on the day.”

Cont. p6
Sweet Lady, who becomes the 16th Group 1 winner for her sire (by Shamardal), is the latest of seven reported foals out of Listed River Eden S. victrix and G2 May Hill S. runner-up High Heel Sneakers (GB) (Dansili {GB}), who also produced Listed Oaks Trial winner Toujours L’Amour (GB) (Authorized {Ire}).

Sweet Lady’s third dam Charmie Carmie (Lyphard) is the dam of MG1SW Peruvian champion Faaz (Fappiano) and her descendants also include G1 SA Fillies’ Classic heroine Zaitoon (SAf) (Count Dubois {GB}). Charmie Carmie is kin to MGISW American Fillies’ Triple Crown heroine Chris Evert (Swoon’s Son), whose descendants are headed by Belmont S.-winning sire Chief’s Crown (Danzig), GI Frizette S. and GI Gazelle S. heroine Classic Crown (Mr. Prospector) and MGISW dual GI Beldame S. victrix Sightseek (Distant View). Charmie Carmie is also kin to stakes-winning GI Delaware Oaks third All Rainbows (Bold Hour), herself the dam of GI Kentucky Derby heroine and MGISW US champion Winning Colors (Caro {Ire}).

**Pedigree Notes**

Sweet Lady, who becomes the 16th Group 1 winner for her sire (by Shamardal), is the latest of seven reported foals out of Listed River Eden S. victrix and G2 May Hill S. runner-up High Heel Sneakers (GB) (Dansili {GB}), who also produced Listed Oaks Trial winner Toujours L’Amour (GB) (Authorized {Ire}). Sweet Lady’s third dam Charmie Carmie (Lyphard) is the dam of MG1SW Peruvian champion Faaz (Fappiano) and her descendants also include G1 SA Fillies’ Classic heroine Zaitoon (SAf) (Count Dubois {GB}). Charmie Carmie is kin to MGISW American Fillies’ Triple Crown heroine Chris Evert (Swoon’s Son), whose descendants are headed by Belmont S.-winning sire Chief’s Crown (Danzig), GI Frizette S. and GI Gazelle S. heroine Classic Crown (Mr. Prospector) and MGISW dual GI Beldame S. victrix Sightseek (Distant View). Charmie Carmie is also kin to stakes-winning GI Delaware Oaks third All Rainbows (Bold Hour), herself the dam of GI Kentucky Derby heroine and MGISW US champion Winning Colors (Caro {Ire}).

**Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France**

**QATAR PRIX VERMEILLE-G1**, €600,000, ParisLongchamp, 9-11, 3yo/up, f/m, 12fT, 2:35.50, sf.

1--SWEET LADY (FR), 130, f, 4, by Lope De Vega (Ire)

1ST GROUP 1 WIN. (€100,000 Ylg ’19 ARAUG). O-Gemini Stud; B-Stratford Place Stud (FR); T-Francis-Henri Graffard; J-Gregory Benoist. €342,840. Lifetime Record: 14-6-2-0, €593,880. *1/2 to Toujours L’Amour (GB) (Authorized {Ire}), SW-Eng. Werk
FEED THE DIFFERENCE

KINROSS
Park Stakes, Group 2

Congratulations to Trainer Ralph Beckett, and all the team at Kimpton Down Stables.

For that extra bit of backup and support while training your Champions, Saracen are here to help.

Trainers know they can rely on us.

Call a member of our dedicated specialist Thoroughbred team.

POLLY BONNOR Tel: +44 7973 802 210
DANIELA NOWARA Tel: +33 676 17 88 99
CATHERINE RUDENKO Tel: +44 7821 646145
CLARE ROBERTS Tel: +44 7714 768250
contact the Office Tel: +44 1488 73456
or visit www.saracenhorsefeeds.com/thoroughbred

SARACEN
HORSE FEEDS
Nick Rating: A++. *Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Lilac Road (Ire), 130, f, 4, Mastercraftsman (Ire)--Lavender Lane (Ire), by Shamardal. O/B-Jon & Julia Aisbitt (IRE); T-William Haggas. €137,160.

3--La Parisienne (Fr), 122, f, 3, Zarak (Fr)--Skysweeper (Fr), by Hurricane Run (Ire). (€65,000 Ylg ’20 ARQSEP). O-Peter R Bradley III, Ecurie JML Racing, Marc Leonetti, Meridian International SARL & Remy Dupuy-Naulot; B-Ecurie Haras du Cadran, Ecurie Patrick Klein & SCEA Haras du Ma (FR); T-Carlos & Yann Lerner. €68,580.

Margins: HD, SNK, 1 1/4. Odds: 12.50, 18.00, 4.60.
Also Ran: Tuesday (Ire), Baiykara (Fr), Fall In Love (Ire), Grand Glory (GB), Agave (GB), History (Ire), Love Child (Ire), Albaflora (GB). Video, sponsored by TVG.

KYPRIOS CLINCHES IRISH ST LEGER SUCCESS TO CROWN MEMORABLE SEASON

By Brian Sheerin

Aidan O’Brien and Ryan Moore sugarcoated a wonderful Longines Irish Champions Weekend by bagging the G1 Irish St Leger with the Moyglare Stud-owned Kyprios (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}).

Sent to post a warm favourite at odds of 8-11, Kyprios found generously on the front end to hold off the determined challenge of Hamish (GB) (Motivator {GB}) and win by less than a length.

Kyprios has gone from strength to strength this season, with his Irish St Leger success coming off the back of top level triumphs in the Gold Cup at Ascot and the Goodwood Cup.

Search For A Song (Ire), a sister of the winner and a former dual Irish St Leger winner herself, ran a gallant race in third to lead home a one-three for Moyglare on an afternoon that the stud celebrated the 50th running of the Moyglare Stud S.

But the day belonged to Kyprios. He may not do anything fancy but his win on Sunday stretched his unbeaten record this season to five and O’Brien hailed him as everything you want in a stayer.

Cont. p8
**G1 Irish St Leger Cont.**

The champion trainer said, “He’s very tough. He’s very relaxed. He’s always only in the gear that you want. Ryan gave him a great ride. “He’s a horse that gets a trip but he’s a lot of class and he’s very relaxed, which is a massive help. It helps him to get the trip. He’s very brave, very clear-wineded, good mover and a great mind. It’s a pleasure to have him.”

On future plans, O’Brien added, “It’ll depend on what everyone will want to do with him and it was great Eva [Maria Bucher-Haefner] was here to see him today. He’s very easy to deal with and it leaves him with a lot of options. “He was extra lazy today. Maybe it was the soft ground that made him a little bit more laboured. He could go back to a mile and a half but obviously we would love to have him around for the Gold Cup for the coming years. He is a unique horse really. “We’ll see what everybody thinks and what way the ground is going to be (in ParisLongchamp for the Arc). He is only four and for a stayer he’s very young. As we saw today, he only does the minimum so it’s very hard to know what’s in there really.”

**Pedigree Notes**

Kyprios hails from an outstanding Moyglare family. Polished Gem (Ire) (Danehill), the dam of Kyprios and Search For A Song, has also produced a G1 Prince Of Wales’s S. winner in Free Eagle (Ire) as well as five other black-type horses. The second dam is the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas heroine Trusted Partner (Affirmed), while the Talking Picture (Speak John), the third dam of the winner was a dual Grade I winner Stateside to go along with a juvenile fillies’ championship there.
Sunday, The Curragh, Ireland
COMER GROUP INTERNATIONAL IRISH ST LEGER-G1,
€500,000, The Curragh, 9-11, 3yo/up, 14fT, 3:04.67, yl.
1--KYPRIOS (IRE), 137, c, 4, by Galileo (Ire)
   1st Dam: Polished Gem (Ire) (Broodmare Of The Year-Ire), by Danehill
   2nd Dam: Trusted Partner, by Affirmed
   3rd Dam: Talking Picture, by Speak John
O-Moyglare/Magnier/Tabor/Smith/Westerberg; B-Moyglare Stud Farm Ltd (IRE); T-Aidan O’Brien; J-Ryan Moore.
€290,000. Lifetime Record: MG1SW-Eng, 9-7-0-0, $1,068,657.
Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Hamish (GB), 137, g, 6, Motivator (GB)--Tweed (GB), by Sakhee. 1ST G1 BLACK TYPE. O-B Haggas; B-J B Haggas (GB); T-William Haggas.
   i 100,000.

3--Search For A Song (Ire), 134, m, 6, Galileo (Ire)--Polished Gem (Ire), by Danehill. O/B-Moyglare Stud Farm, Ltd (IRE); T-Dermot Weld.
   i 50,000.
Margins: 3/4, 7, NK. Odds: 0.73, 5.00, 16.00.
Also Ran: Rosscarbery (Ger), Raise You (Ire), Princess Zoe (Ger), Shanroe (GB), Camorra (Ire), Jason The Militant (Ire), Seattle Creek (GB), Manu Et Corde (Ire). VIDEO.

AL RIFFA STARS AT THE CURRAGH
by Sean Cronin
Second to the reopposing Hans Andersen (GB) (Frankel {GB}) in his July 16 debut over seven furlongs at the Curragh, Jassim Bin Ali Al Attiyah’s Al Riffa (Fr) (Wootton Bassett {GB}--Love On My Mind {Ire}, by Galileo {Ire}) graduated over the same course and distance last month and stepped forward to provide apprentice jockey Dylan Browne McMonagle with a career high in Sunday’s G1 Goffs Vincent O’Brien National S., his third seven-furlong outing at the Co. Kildare venue.
The 9-1 chance settled into a rhythm behind all five rivals through halfway and made a move forward with three furlongs remaining. Coming under increased urging passing the quarter-mile marker, he was ridden to launch his challenge approaching the final furlong and kept on strongly in the closing stages to prevail by 1 1/2 lengths from Proud And Regal (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}).

“It’s unbelievable,” said Browne McMonagle after claiming a maiden top-level success. “He was very straightforward from the gates. He jumped, travelled good and loved the soft conditions. I was really happy the whole way through. I was keen to move up to the boys going to the three [furlong pole]. I didn’t want them to get too far in front of me in that ground because it would have been hard to peg them back. As soon as I gave him a little kick in the belly and he moved onto the bridle, I was always the winner. I was travelling over the top of them, he picked up good and put it to bed very quick.

“It’s hard to believe and, hopefully it’s the first of many. It’s down to Joseph [O’Brien] and a massive thanks to everyone behind the scenes at home. I wouldn’t be here without my family, Mum and Dad and everyone’s here today so it’s great. It means a lot, I couldn’t have done it on a bigger stage and it’s great to get one.” Cont. p10
ARQANA

congratulates the connections of

**Sweet Lady**

**f.2018 LOPE DE VEGA x HIGH HEEL SNEAKERS**

**Qatar Prix Vermeille (Gr.1)**
ParisLongchamp

Owner: Gemini Stud
Trainer: François-Henri Graffard
Breeder: Stratford Place Stud

2019 August Yearling Sale
Price: €100,000
Buyer: Paul Nataf
Vendor: Hubert Honoré

Next Sale:
The Arc Sale
Saturday 1st October, Saint-Cloud - Paris
Catalogue online on Monday 12 September
Pedigree Notes

Al Riffa, who becomes the sixth Group 1 winner for his sire (by Iffraaj (GB)), is the lone scorer produced by an unraced daughter of the stakes-winning Moments Of Joy (GB) (Darshaan (GB)), who also threw the dual G3 Sagaro S. victor Mizou (Ire) (Galileo (Ire)), G3 Give Thanks S. placegetter Eternal Bounty (GB) (Galileo (Ire)) and G3 Noblesse S. third Unity (Ire) (Sadler’s Wells).

Eternal Bounty is the dam of G3 Hampton Court S. third Secret Protector (War Front) while Unity’s leading performer is Listed Wild Flower S. victor Crimean Tatar (Tur) (Sea The Stars (Ire)).

Moments Of Joy is the leading representative of G1 Yorkshire Oaks and G1 Prix Vermeille-winning champion My Emma (GB) (Marju (Ire)), herself a half-sister to G1 St Leger and G1 Gold Cup hero Classic Cliche (Ire) (Salse). Love On My Mind has a yearling filly by Land Force (Ire) to come.

Share this story

Sunday, Curragh, Ireland
GOFFS VINCENT O’BRIEN NATIONAL S.-G1, €400,000, Curragh, 9-11, 2yo, c/f, 7fT, 1:29.31, sf.
1--AL RIFFA (FR), 131, c, 2, by Wootton Bassett (GB)
   1st Dam: Love On My Mind (Ire), by Galileo (Ire)
   2nd Dam: Moments Of Joy (GB), by Darshaan (GB)
   3rd Dam: My Emma (GB), by Marju (Ire)
   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN; 1ST GROUP 1 WIN.
   (£31,000 Wlg ‘20 ARQDEC; 150,000gns Ylg ‘21 TATOCT).
   O-Jassim Bin Ali Al Attiyah; B-SARL de Chambure Haras d’Etreham, Benoit Chalmel & SARL Compagni (FR); T-Joseph O’Brien; J-Dylan Browne McMonagle. €240,000. Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0, $256,256. Werk Nick Rating: C+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Proud And Regal (Ire), 131, c, 2, Galileo (Ire)--Simply Perfect (GB), by Danehill. 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. O-Derrick Smith, Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor & Westerberg; B-Coolmore (IRE); T-Donnacha O’Brien. €80,000.

3--Shartash (Ire), 131, c, 2, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--Shamreen (Ire), by Dubawi (Ire). O-H H The Aga Khan; B-H H The Aga Khan’s Studs SC (IRE); T-Johnny Murtagh. €40,000. Margins: 1 1/4, HF, 1 1/4. Odds: 9.00, 9.00, 14.00. Also Ran: Aesop’s Fables (Ire), Hans Andersen (GB), Marbaan (GB). VIDEO.

DID YOU KNOW?

Found (Galileo) was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”
Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our website!

TAHIYRA SCINTILLATING IN THE MOYGLARE

by Tom Frary

It proved an emotional afternoon for Dermot Weld on Sunday as the legendary veteran of the Irish training ranks basked in the glory of winning the Curragh’s G1 Moyglare Stud S. for the first time since 1987 with the brilliant ‘TDN Rising Star’ Tahiyyra (Ire) (Siyouni (Fr)). So closely linked with the sponsors for so long, the master of Rosewell House was winning their signature race with an Aga Khan homebred who had looked so special on her winning debut at Galway July 26.

Always travelling supremely well behind the leaders under Chris Hayes, the 100-30 second favourite was unleashed to pick up Ballydoyle’s G2 Debutante S. and G3 Albany S. scorer Meditate (Ire) (No Nay Never) inside the final furlong and draw away for an emphatic 2 1/4-length success in this “Win And You’re In” for the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf at Keeneland in November. There was a yawning 4 1/2-length gap back to the sponsors’ Eternal Silence (War Front) in third to underline the sheer quality of the performance of the winner, a half-sister to no less than the stable’s luminary Tarnawa (Ire) (Shamardal). Cont. p11
G1 Moyglare Stud S. Cont.

This was the 50th running of the race, so it was fitting that it was a representative of The Aga Khan who marked the occasion in the operation's 100th year. Well-respected as a result of her 5 1/2-length debut defeat of Ballydoyle's useful Dower House (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), the homebred was nevertheless in deep taking on Meditate and others who had already shown a high level of form in group company. By the time they passed halfway, it was impossible to take the eyes off Chris Hayes as he sat with a serious amount of horse underneath him as Ryan Moore looked to turn the screw. While her main rival cut free of the pack approaching the furlong pole, her dominance was only ever going to be short-lived and when freed from restraint Tahiyra was on top of her 150 yards from the line and soon gone.

“She's always shown plenty at home, but she's a filly that you could send down with a lead horse rated 45 and she'll stay behind them or you could send down with a good one rated 80 or 90 and she'll stay behind that,” Hayes said. “She's a pleasure to do anything with and she even had a buck and a squeal going down--she had a go at me and went to drop the shoulder to get rid of me, but she is a little sweetheart and a funny character. The good ones normally are. She moved well on the ground and at the moment she's better than her sister because she's won her maiden at two and she's a Group 1 winner.”

Weld added, “It was an excellent renewal of the race. I was afraid it might just come a little soon in her career and I've always said what a beautiful filly she would be next spring. That's it for this year.

There is tremendous stamina in the pedigree, brilliance and speed. We'll review it early next spring, but obviously one of the Classic trials possibly and then one of the Guineas, Irish, English or French, but that's a long way down the line.” Cont. p12

THE WINNING HORSE is a GOFFS HORSE

ELDAR ELDAROV
Cazoo St Leger Stakes, Doncaster

Sold at Goffs Orby Sale 2020
by Staffordstown to Mags O'Toole/Oak Tree Farm

Congratulations to breeder Kirsten Rausing, KHK Racing, Roger Varian and David Egan.

Goffs Orby Sale
27 - 28 September 2022

Goffs Sportsman’s Sale
29 - 30 September 2022

GOFFS SINCE 1866
Princess Zahra Aga Khan was on hand to witness the exhilarating performance and commented, “For all of us on the breeding team to see this family produce another fantastic filly is a really great thing. To watch her do that, sort of all by herself, is just brilliant. Dermot had given him some very clear instructions, which Chris followed very well. It’s been 100 years this year since my great grandfather bought the first foundation mares at Newmarket.”

**Pedigree Notes**

Tahiya, who becomes the seventh Group 1 winner for her sire, is the third foal out of the Listed Oyster S. and Listed Martin Malony S. scorer Tarana (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}) who was also third in the G3 Curragh Cup. Her aforementioned Tarnawa was her first foal and ended her career as a triple winner at this level including the Breeders’ Cup Turf. The second dam Tarakala (Ire) (Dr Fong) took the Listed Galtres S. and was third in the G3 Noblesse S., while this is also the family of the G1 Prix Royal-Oak hero Tiraaz (Lear Fan) and the G1 Phoenix S. heroine Damson (Ire) (Entrepreneur {GB}). Tarana’s yearling colt is by Frankel (GB), while she also has a filly foal by Lope De Vega (Ire).

Sunday, The Curragh, Ireland

**MOYGLARE STUD S.-G1**, €400,000, The Curragh, 9-11, 2yo, f, 7fT, 1:29.16, sf.

1--TAHIYRA (IRE), 128, f, 2, by Siyouni (Fr)

1st Dam: Tarana (Ire) (MSW & GSP-Ire, $141,525), by Cape Cross (Ire)

2nd Dam: Tarakala (Ire), by Dr Fong

3rd Dam: Tarakana, by Shahrestani

1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN, 1ST GROUP 1 WIN.

‘TDN Rising Star’. O-H H Aga Khan; B-His Highness The Aga Khan’s Studs SC (IRE); T-Dermot Weld; J-Chris Hayes. €240,000. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $254,573. *1/2 to Tarnawa (Ire) (Shamardal), G1-US, MG1SW & G1SP-Ire, $4,508,464. Werk Nick Rating: A. [Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.]

2--Meditate (Ire), 128, f, 2, No Nay Never--Pembina (Ire), by Dalakhani (Ire). 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. (€360,000 Ylg ’21 ARAUG). O-M Tabor/D Smith/Mrs J Magnier/Westerberg; B-Lynch-Bages & Rhinestone Bloodstock (IRE); T-Aidan O’Brien. €80,000.

3--Eternal Silence, 128, f, 2, War Front--Princess Highway, by Street Cry (Ire). 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. O/B-Moyglare Stud Farm, Ltd (KY); T-Jessica Harrington. €40,000.
Margins: 2 1/4, 4HF, 2. Odds: 3.30, Evens, 50.00. Also Ran: Never Ending Story (Ire), La Dolce Vita (Ire), Papilio (Ire), Gan Teorainn (Ire), Thornbrook (Ire), Amazing Show (GB), Shelton (Ire), Lakota Sioux (Ire). Scratched: Sydneyarms Chelsea (Ire).

**TAHIYRA (IRE)**

**WIN AND YOU’RE IN™**

- Automatic berth into #BC22 Juvenile Fillies Turf
- $30,000 in pre-entry & entry fees
- Travel award up to $10,000 for domestic starters and $40,000 for international starters

Click [HERE](#) for the full 2022 #WINANDYOUREIN rules and race schedule.

**DID YOU KNOW?**

Lady Aurelia (Scat Daddy) was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”

Visit the [TDN Rising Stars](#) section.

**BREEDERS’ CUP NEXT FOR FLYING FIVE WINNER HIGHFIELD PRINCESS**

By Brian Sheerin

Not content with conquering Group 1s in France, Britain and now Ireland, John Quinn nominated the Breeders’ Cup as the most likely destination for Highfield Princess (Fr) (Night Of Thunder {Ire}) after his superstar sprinter scorched to Flying Five S. glory under Jason Hart at the Curragh on Sunday. The race is a “Win And You’re In” for the GI Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint in early November.

Quinn, a native of Tipperary who trains in England, described the winner as the best he’s trained in the build-up to Longines Irish Champions Weekend and boy was he vindicated by such a statement.

The phenomenal improver travelled into the race with rare ease before powering clear of a Erosandpsyche (Ire) (Sepoy {Aus}) to provide Quinn with a breakthrough Group 1 on home soil.

“She’s an unbelievable filly,” he said, almost gobsmacked afterwards. **Cont. p14**
**G1 Flying Five S. Cont.**

Quinn added, “John [Fairley, owner] bought her dam in foal. We didn’t run her at two. We thought she’d win a race or two. All she’s done is improve. She’s phenomenal, really.”

Quinn added, “She’s by a very good sire. Her dam is well-bred and she’s a good back pedigree. I think not racing her at two probably helped her and the rest is down to the wonderful staff and the filly.

“Her next run will be in the Breeders’ Cup. Two turns around Keeneland could really suit her so, hopefully, we can get her there.”

Highfield Princess became the third British-trained winner of the race since 2018 and completed a sensational trio of Group 1 triumphs following her success in the G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest and G1 Nunthorpe S.

The 5-year-old’s rise through the ranks in the colours of Fairely, landlord to the winning trainer, is one of the stories of the season, given it was less than two years ago when she recorded her first victory off a mark of 58 in a handicap worth just £5,593 at Ayr.

Quinn’s ace sprinter could lock horns with Golden Pal (Uncle Mo) in the GI Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint and her regular rider is excited by the challenge.

Hart said, “It would be nice to go and take on Golden Pal and see how we get on over there. She’s well on track to do it. She’s just spectacular, really.”

**Pedigree Notes**

The ninth foal out of Pure Illusion (Ire) (Danehill), Highfield Princess is a half-sister to G2 July S. hero and G1 Middle Park S. third Cardsharp (GB) (Lonhro {Aus}) as well as three other winners.

Her dam, out of the G3 Princess Margaret S. heroine Saintly Speech (Southern Halo), has the juvenile colt Highfield Viking (GB) (Aclaim {Ire}) as her latest foal.
Sunday, The Curragh, Ireland
AL BASTI EQUIWORLD, DUBAI FLYING FIVE S.-G1, €400,000,
The Curragh, 9-11, 3yo/up, 5fT, 1:02.51, sf.
1—HIGHFIELD PRINCESS (FR), 129, m, 5, by Night Of Thunder (Ire)
1st Dam: Pure Illusion (Ire), by Danehill
2nd Dam: Saintly Speech, by Southern Halo
3rd Dam: Eloquent Minister, by Deputy Minister
(29,000gns RNA Ylg ‘18 TATDEY). O/B-Trainers House Enterprises Ltd (FR); T-John Quinn; J-Jason Hart. €240,000.
Lifetime Record: G1SW-Eng & Fr, 30-12-5-5, $1,265,304. *1/2 to Cardsharp (GB) (Lonhro {Aus}), GSW & G1SP-Eng, $355,619.
Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.
2—Erosandpsyche (Ire), 132, g, 4, Sepoy (Aus)--Sciolina (Ire), by Oratorio (Ire). 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE, 1ST G1 BLACK TYPE.
O-P B Dreeling; B-Allevamento Poggio San Giorgio S.A.S (IRE); T-Paddy Twomey. €80,000.
3—Flotus (Ire), 128, f, 3, Starspangledbanner (Aus)--Floriade (Ire), by Invincible Spirit (Ire). ‘TDN Rising Star’. (€65,000 Wlg ‘19 GOFNOV; 125,000gns Ylg ‘20 TATOCT; 1,000,000gns 2yo ‘21 TATMA). O-Katsumi Yoshida; B-Newtown Stud and T J Pabst (IRE); T-Simon & Ed Crisford. €40,000.
Margins: 3 1/4, HF, 3/4. Odds: 1.25, 22.00, 18.00.
Also Ran: New York City (Ire), Dragon Symbol (GB), Mooneista (Ire), Raasel (GB), Castle Star (Ire), Romantic Proposal (Ire), Gustavus Weston (Ire), Saliteh (GB), A Case Of You (Ire), Ebro River (Ire), Caturra (Ire), The Highway Rat (Ire), Ladies Church (GB), Chocquinto (Ire), Geocentric (Ire). VIDEO.

‘RISING STAR’ ABOVE THE CURVE LANDS
THE BLANDFORD IN GAME FASHION
by Heather Anderson
Group 1 winner Above The Curve (American Pharoah--Fabulous (Ire), by Galileo (Ire)) made it back-to-back scores with a gritty effort in the G2 Moyglare ‘Jewels’ Blandford S. at the Curragh on Sunday. The Joseph O’Brien-trained ‘TDN Rising Star’ had won the G1 St Mark’s Basilica Coolmore Prix Saint-Alary at ParisLongchamp on May 29 in her previous start.
Caught out wide without cover in midpack early as 70-1 longshot Emphatic Answer (Ire) (No Nay Never) led the way, Above The Curve improved under her own power to fourth with seven furlongs left to travel. Perched next to favoured La Petite Coco (Ire) (Ruler Of The World {Ire}) turning back toward the stands, the filly was poised to pounce and Ryan Moore asked her for her best with a quarter-mile remaining. She locked horns with La Petite Coco to her inside at the furlong grounds, before asserting and holding off the rapidly closing Insinuendo (Ire) (Gleneagles {Ire}) to win by a neck. Galleria Borghese (Ire) (Caravaggio) was another 1 1/4 lengths back after rallying past La Petite Coco in the final strides.
Racing for Mrs. John Magnier, Michael Tabor, Derrick Smith and Westerberg, the 3-year-old filly was third at Leopardstown in her only start as a juvenile, and graduated going 10 furlongs there when making her 2022 bow on Apr. 6, good for a ‘Rising Star’ nod. Second in the Listed Weatherbys Bloodstock Pro Cheshire Oaks (Robert Sangster Memorial Cup) on May 4, the bay was a 5-1 chance on Sunday.
O’Brien said, “I thought it was a fantastic ride from Ryan. It was the filly’s first run back after a lay-off. I thought she’d come on a bit for the run.” Cont. p16
G2 Blandford S. Cont.

He added, “She’s a classy filly and a Group 1 winner and her attitude showed in the last 100 yards. When the going was getting tough, she put her head out and she fought all the way to the line, beating a very good filly.

“The plan was that this would be a nice stepping stone for the G1 Prix de l’Opera on Arc day. That should set her up lovely for that and she’s a course-and-distance winner already. She’s a huge, big filly, she’s actually 17 hands. For a 3-year-old filly that’s an incredible height. She seems to have progressed from the spring and, hopefully, she can progress in the future.”

Pedigree Notes

One of six Group 1 winner for her American Triple Crown-winning sire, Above The Curve is bred on the same cross as G2 Park Hill S. heroine Pista, who was second in the G1 Prix de Royallieu, and similarly to G1 Criterium International International hero and sire Van Gogh, who is out of a Sadler’s Wells mare. Her unraced dam, from one of the best families in the stud book as a half-sister to the ‘Iron Horse’ and champion sire Giant’s Causeway (Storm Cat), and outstanding blue hen You’re so thrilling (Storm Cat)--her foals led by dual Classic winner Gleneagles (Ire) (Galileo (Ire))--already produced the dual Group 3-placed Thinking Of You to the cover of American Pharoah. Fabulous has visited the court of fellow Triple Crown victor Justify (Scat Daddy) 2019-2021, and has fillies of 2020 and 2021 and a weanling colt of this year to show for it. She was sent back to that first-crop sire again this season.

1st Dam: Fabulous (Ire), by Galileo (Ire)
2nd Dam: Mariah’s Storm, by Rahy
3rd Dam: Immense, by Roberto

‘TDN Rising Star’. O-Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor, Derrick Smith & Westerberg; B-Orpendale, Chelston & Wynatt (KY); T-Joseph O’Brien; J-Ryan Moore. €120,000. Lifetime Record: G1SW-Fr & SP-Eng, 5-3-1-1, $309,497. *Full to Thinking Of You, MGSP-Ire. Werk Nick Rating: A++. *Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Sunday, Curragh, Ireland

MOYGLARE ‘JEWELS’ BLANDFORD S.-G2, €200,000, Curragh, 9-11, 3yo/up, f/m, 10fT, 2:12.29, yl.

1--ABOVE THE CURVE, 131, f, 3, by American Pharoah

2--Insinuendo (Ire), 134, m, 5, Gleneagles (Ire)--Obama Rule (Ire), by Danehill Dancer (Ire). (€110,000 Ylg ‘18 GOFOR). O-Deegan Racing Syndicate; B-Mount Armstrong Stud. (IRE); T-Willie McCreery. €40,000.

3--Galleria Borghese (Ire), 128, f, 3, Caravaggio--On Ice (Ire), by Galileo (Ire). 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. O-Derrick Smith, Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor & Mrs A M O’Brien; B-Mrs Ann Marie O’Brien (IRE); T-Aidan O’Brien. €20,000.

Margins: NK, 1 1/4, HD. Odds: 5.00, 5.00, 66.00. Also Ran: La Petite Coco (Ire), Lyrical Poetry (Ire), Didn’t have much to do (Ire), Rumbles Of Thunder (Ire), One For Bobby (Ire), Seisai (Ire), Emphatic Answer (Ire), Sunset Shiraz (Ire), West Coast (Ire), Only (Jpn). VIDEO.
CHALDEAN MAKES ALL FOR CHAMPAGNE SUCCESS

by Sean Cronin

Racing returned to Britain’s shores Sunday as Doncaster’s rescheduled G2 Coral Champagne S. initiated a barrage of non-stop European stakes action with Juddmonte’s 550,000gns Tattersalls December foal Chaldean (GB) (Frankel (GB)--Suelita (GB), by Dutch Art (GB)) prevailing in a three-runner affair to add to his victory over the reopposing Indestructible (Ire) (Kodiac (Ire)) in last month’s G3 Acomb S. at York.

The May-foaled chestnut had earlier backed up a June 30 debut fifth at Newbury with a July 15 graduation back there, accounting for Silver Knott (GB) (Lope De Vega (Ire)) and others, before rallying when headed by Indestructible to prevail on the Knavesmire last time.

In front and dominating from flagfall here, the 2-1 second choice was asked to stretch with three furlongs remaining and was clear throughout the final quarter-mile to easily account for the former by 3 1/2 lengths. Silver Knott, let go as the 8-13 pick, was unable to land a telling blow and finished 1 3/4 lengths back in third.

“I know I was able to set my own fractions, but when I asked him to go he did go,” explained Frankie Dettori. “He gave me a real good feel, he hit the line strong and he’s not just one-paced, he’s got gears. I’ve suggested he goes to the [G1] Dewhurst because of the way he won today. He’s entitled to be there.”

Winning trainer Andrew Balding added, “He’s also in the [G1 Prix Jean-Luc] Lagardere and there’s the [G1 Vertem Futurity] back here, so we’ll have a discussion with the owners and their representatives and come up with a plan. He’ll certainly stay a mile, but he’s not slow and that’s what you want in a class horse. He’s a high-class horse in the making.”

Pedigree Notes

Chaldean is the sixth foal and scorer produced by a multiple-winning half-sister to G3 Cornwallis S. runner-up Outer Space (GB) (Acclamation (GB)) and the dam of G2 Lowther S. victor Living In The Past (Ire) (Bungle Inthejungle (Ire)). The May-foaled chestnut is a half-brother to G2 Mill Reef S. victor Alkumait (GB) (Showcasing (GB)), Listed Committed S. winner The Broghie Man (GB) (Cityscape (GB)), the dual stakes-placed Get Ahead (GB) (Showcasing (GB)), Listed Prix Herod third Gloves Lynch (GB) (Mukhadram (GB)) and a weanling filly by Frankel (GB).

Sunday, Doncaster, Britain

CORAL CHAMPAGNE S.-G2, £134,220, Doncaster, 9-11, 2yo, c/g, 7f 6yT, 1:27.01, sf.

1--CHALDEAN (GB), 128, c, 2, by Frankel (GB)
1st Dam: Suelita (GB), by Dutch Art (GB)
2nd Dam: Venoge (Ire), by Green Desert
3rd Dam: Horatia (Ire), by Machiavellian

(550,000gns Wlg ’20 TATFOA). O-Juddmonte; B-Whitsbury Manor Stud (GB); T-Andrew Balding; J-Lanfranco Dettori.

£79,458. Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-0, $201,430. *1/2 to Alkumait (GB) (Showcasing (GB)), GSW-Eng; The Broghie Man (GB) (Cityscape (GB)), SW-Ire & SP-Fr, $100,140; Get Ahead (GB)

Frankel

SIRE OF WINNER
Chaldean

OWNER
Whitsbury Manor Stud

BREEDER
Juddmonte

TRAINER
Andrew Balding
Simca Mille
Scoop Dyga
(Mukhadram (GB)), SP-Fr. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2—Indestructible (Ire), 128, c, 2, Kodiak (GB)--Shareva (Ire), by Rip Van Winkle (Ire). (55,000gns RNA Ylg ’21 TATOCT; €150,000 2yo ’22 ARQMA). O-Amo Racing Ltd; B-Tally-Ho Stud (IRE); T-Michael O’Callaghan. £30,052.

3—Silver Knott (GB), 128, c, 2, Lope de Vega (Ire)--God Given (GB), by Nathaniel (Ire). (725,000gns Ylg ’21 TATOCT).
O-Godolphin; B-St Albans Bloodstock LLP (GB); T-Charlie Appleby. £15,019.

Margins: 3HF, 1 3/4, NO. Odds: 2.00, 8.50, 0.62. VIDEO.

ARC IN THE BALANCE AFTER SIMCA MILLE’S NIEL SUCCESS by Tom Frary
Providing another boost to his G1 Grand Prix de Paris conqueror Onesto (Ire) (Frankel (GB)), Haras de la Perelle and Stephane Wattel’s Simca Mille (Ire) (Tamayuz (GB)) came out on top in Sunday’s premier French Arc trial for the 3-year-old colts, the G2 Qatar Prix Niel at ParisLongchamp.

Despite his win, an Arc rematch with Onesto is uncertain according to connections who were able to enjoy a moment in the sun with the admirable flag-bearer of the Stephane Wattel stable. Always happy taking a lead in third, the 3-1 shot was sent to the front by Gregory Benoist two out and had enough energy to run away from the whip en route to a comfortable 3/4-of-a-length verdict over TDN Rising Star Lassaut (Fr) (Almanzor (Fr)). Lassaut holds and Arc entry, as does True Testament (Ire) (Siyouni (Fr)) who was a length behind in third, while the May 29 G1 Tokyo Yushun hero and 19-10 favourite Do Deuce (Jpn) (Heart’s Cry (Jpn)) could only manage fourth, a further two lengths away.

“I don’t know about the Arc, firstly I don’t think he’ll recover in just three weeks and secondly, there is the ground issue as this is not the best surface for him,” Wattel said. “There is also the quality of the opposition to consider, but he’d answered some questions today as he was ready to run in the Grand Prix de Deauville and at the last moment we decided not to run. I’ll leave a decision as to the Arc to the owners and I’ll be honest with them.”

Pedigree Notes
Simca Mille, who also captured Chantilly’s G3 Prix du Lys over this trip June 19 and was in front of the day’s St Leger hero Eldar Eldarov (GB) (Dubawi (Ire)) in the Grand Prix de Paris, is the first foal out of Swertia (GB) (Pivotal (GB)) who is a daughter of the Prix de Conde, G3 Prix Penelope and G3 Prix Cleopatre-placed Sanjida (Ire) (Polish Precedent). She is in turn kin to three black-type winners headed by the three-times top-level winner and Prix de Diane heroine Sarafina (Fr) (Refuse To Bend (Ire)), who later produced the G3 Prix d’Aumale scorer Savarin (Jpn) (Deep Impact (Jpn)) and her G3 Prix Messidor-winning full-brother Geniale (Jpn). Swertia’s unraced 2-year-old filly by Kodiak (GB) is named Sadia (Ire), while she also has a yearling filly by Invincible Spirit (Ire).
Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France
QATAR PRIX NIEL-G2, €130,000, ParisLongchamp, 9-11, 3yo, 12fT, 2:32.81, sf.
1--SIMCA MILLE (IRE), 128, c, 3, by Tamayuz (GB)
   1st Dam: Swertia (GB), by Pivotal (GB)
   2nd Dam: Sanjida (Ire), by Polish Precedent
   3rd Dam: Sanariya (Ire), by Darshaan (GB)
   (€68,000 RNA Ylg ’20 AROSEP). O-Haras de la Perelle &
   Stephane Wattel; B-Haras de la Perelle (IRE); T-Stephane
   Wattel; J-Gregory Benoist. €74,100. Lifetime Record: 9-4-4-0,
   €294,060. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the
eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or Click for the
free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.
2--Lassaut (Fr), 128, c, 3, Almanzor (Fr)--Lady Family (Fr), by
   Sinndar (Ire). 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. ’TDN Rising Star’.
   (€67,000 RNA Ylg ’20 GOFORB). O-Riviera Equine SARL, Haras
   d’Etremah Et Al; B-Haras d’Etremah & Riviera Equine SARL
   (FR); T-Jean-Claude Rouget. €28,600.
3--True Testament (Ire), 128, c, 3, Siyouni (Fr)--To Eternity (GB),
   by Galileo (Ire). O/B-Lady Bamford (IRE); T-Andre Fabre.
   €13,650.
Margins: 3/4, 1, 2. Odds: 3.10, 2.30, 9.00.
Also Ran: Do Deuce (Jpn), Aikhal (Ire), L’Astronome (GB), Deputy
   Ruler (Ire). Video, sponsored by TVG.

COLTRANE ON TOP IN THE DONCASTER CUP
by Tom Frary
He may have been behind Trueshan (Fr) (Planteur {Ire}) when
fourth in the G1 Goodwood Cup July 26, but Mick and Janice
Mariscotti’s Coltrane (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}) was in a
better place on Sunday as he downed the 2-9 favourite in a
thriller.

Moving forward at a rate of knots this term, the darling of the
Andrew Balding yard had been left trailing by the imperious
Quickthorn (GB) (Nathaniel {Ire}) as that contemporary dazzled
in York’s G2 Lonsdale Cup Aug. 19, but the rhythm of this race
was much more to his liking as he remained in his comfort zone
throughout.

That was not the case for Alan King’s star, who was too free
anchored in last by Hollie Doyle and never comfortable with the
slow fractions. As he laboured and ran around up the centre of
the track in the home straight, David Probert was getting the
right tune out of the 9-1 shot and once he had mastered the
game Lismore (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}) a furlong out Coltrane stayed
on to beat Trueshan by a neck with a short head to Lismore
who would have been an emotional winner for the De Bromheads.

“He’s had a long season and the worry is that at some stage
he’s going to cry enough, but he was so tough there, he’s so
game,” Balding said of the winner, who also took the Listed
Esher S. at Sandown by 10 lengths at the start of July having won
the Royal meeting’s Ascot S. June 14. “The slow pace wouldn’t
have suited him. He’s won over two and a half miles at Ascot
and we were a little worried about the ground, as he
disappointed the last time he ran on very slow ground. He’s a
course-and-distance winner, so next year’s [G1] Ascot Gold Cup
would have to be an option, but we’ll just enjoy today.” Cont. p20
Iresine pounces late for Prix Foy triumph by Sean Cronin

Jean-Pierre Gauvin trainee Iresine (Fr) (Manduro (Ger)--Inanga (GB), by Oasis Dream (GB)) had garnered prizemoney in all 13 prior starts, with the highlight of nine victories being last term’s G3 La Coupe, and he pounced late in Sunday’s G2 Qatar Prix Foy at ParisLongchamp to secure a career high in the first of three Arc trials on the 10-race card.

The 5-year-old gelding lined up off a third Deauville’s Aug. 7 G3 Prix de Reux and employed patient tactics at the tail of the six-runner field until turning for home. Trapped against the rail for most of the straight, he angled into the clear approaching the furlong pole and produced a telling burst of acceleration inside the final 100 metres to usurp the duelling Bubble Gift (Fr) (Nathaniel (Ire)) and Verry Elleegant (NZ) (Zed (NZ)) in the dying strides for a career high.

“We know for sure that he prefers soft ground and he had run well in the Prix de Reux last time on ground probably too fast for him,” explained Gauvin. “We didn’t want to take a chance in the Grand Prix de Deauville if conditions were not suitable and they were not, so we made the right choice coming here. We would now like now to try a Group 1 with him and the only possibility looks to be the [G1] Prix-Royal Oak [back here next month]. He relaxes very well in his races when covered up, so I think he would stay the trip and the chances are, at this time of year, he will get his favoured ground.” Cont. p21

Pedigree Notes

Coltrane, who was providing his late sire with a 60th group winner, is the first foal out of the unraced Promise Me (Ire) (Montjeu (Ire)) whose yearling filly by Calyx (GB) sells at the upcoming Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 2. Also responsible for the unraced 2-year-old colt Michael’s Pledge (Ire) (Churchill (Ire)) who was bought for €190,000 by Richard Knight and Sean Quinn at Gofts Orby, she is out of Hula Angel (Woodman) who landed the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas and G2 Rockfel S. The third dam Jode (Danzig) is a half-sister to the Kentucky Derby hero and sire Spend A Buck.

Sunday, Doncaster, Britain

CORAL DONCASTER CUP S.-G2, £130,000, Doncaster, 9-11, 3yo/up, 17f 197yT, 4:01.03, g/s.
1--COLTRANE (IRE), 133, g, 5, by Mastercraftsman (Ire)
  1st Dam: Promise Me (Ire), by Montjeu (Ire)
  2nd Dam: Hula Angel, by Woodman
  3rd Dam: Jode, by Danzig
1ST GROUP WIN. (50,000gns Ylg ‘18 TATOCT). O-Mick and Janice Mariscotti; B-Rockfield Farm (IRE); T-Andrew Balding; J-David Probert. £73,723. Lifetime Record: 16-6-5-0, $409,118.
Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Trueshan (Fr), 133, g, 6, Planteur (Ire)--Shao Line (Fr), by General Holme. (€8,000 Ylg ‘17 OSOLUTE; 31,000gns 2yo ‘18 TATHIT). O-Singula Partnership; B-D Blot (FR); T-Alan King. £27,950.
3--Lismore (Ire), 130, m, 5, Zoffany (Ire)--Tecla (Ire), by Whipper.
(60,000gns RNA HRA ‘20 TATMA). O-Sonia M Rogers & Anthony Rogers; B-Airlie Stud & Mrs S M Rogers (IRE); T-Henry de Bromhead. £13,988.
Margins: NK, SHD, 4 3/4. Odds: 9.00, 0.22, 22.00.
Also Ran: Reshoun (Fr), Get Shirty (Ire), Stratum (GB). Scratched: Haizoom (GB), Island Brave (Ire). VIDEO.
**Pedigree Notes**

Iresine, the second of five foals and half to a yearling colt by Chemical Charge (Ire), is the lone winner produced by Inanga (GB) (Oasis Dream (GB)), herself a full-sister to G3 Prix de Guiche and G3 Prix Daphnis second In Chambers (GB). Inanga is a granddaughter of G3 Prix Vanteaux second Reve de Reine (Lyphard), whose leading lights are G3 Prix de Guiche victor Roi de Rome (Time For A Change) and G3 Prix Thomas Bryon third Rose de Thai (Lear Fan). Rose de Thai, in turn, is the dam of three black-type winners headed by G1 Derrinstown Stud Derby Trial victor Truth or Dare (GB) (Royal Academy). Descendants of Iresine’s MG1SW fourth dam Riverqueen (Fr) (Luthier {Fr}) include G1 Prix Jean Prat hero Rouvres (Fr) (Anabaa) and dual G1 Premio Presidente della Repubblica scorer Altieri (GB) (Selkirk).

Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France
QATAR PRIX FOY-G2, €130,000, ParisLongchamp, 9-11, 4yo/up, 12fT, 2:36.46, sf.

1--IRESINE (FR), 128, g, 5, by Manduro (Ger)  
1st Dam: Inanga (GB), by Oasis Dream (GB)  
2nd Dam: Cas Royaux, by Woodman  
3rd Dam: Reve De Reine, by Lyphard  
("€6,000 Ylg ‘18 ARQOCT). O-Bertrand Milliere, Ecurie Jean-Paul Gauvin, Christian Goutelle & Jean-Pierre Gauvin; B-Pierre Soyaux & Marie-Louise van Dedem (FR); T-Jean-Pierre Gauvin; J-Marie Velon. €74,100. Lifetime Record: 14-10-0-1, €274,100. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Bubble Gift (Fr), 128, c, 4, Nathaniel (Ire)--Bubble Back (Fr), by Grand Lodge. O-Zak Bloodstock; B-Ali Hakam (FR); T-Mikel Delzangles. €28,600.

3--Verry Elleegant (NZ), 125, m, 7, Zed (NZ)--Opulence (NZ), by Danroad (Aus). O-Jomara Bloodstock Ltd; B-J D Goodwin (NZ); T-Francis-Henri Graffard. €13,650.  
Margins: 1 1/4, HD, 4HF. Odds: 3.30, 1.80, 2.90. Also Ran: Mutabahi (Fr), High Definition (Ire), My Rhapsody (Jpn). Video, sponsored by TVG.

KINROSS ON TOP AT DONCASTER
by Sean Cronin

Back in vogue when successful in last month’s seven-furlong G2 City of York S. on the Knavesmire, Marc Chan’s ‘TDN Rising Star’ Kinross (GB) (Kingman (GB)–Ceilidh House (GB), by Selkirk) continued his renaissance at his specialist distance with a one-length victory over the same trip in Sunday’s G2 Cazoo Park S. at Doncaster.

Positioned third in the slipstream of eventual third Al Suhail (GB) (Dubawi (Ire)) through the early fractions, the odds-on favourite quickened beyond that rival approaching the final furlong and was comfortably on top in the closing stages as New Energy (Ire) (New Bay (GB)) reduced arrears nearing the line.

“At seven furlongs, on fast ground or soft ground, he’s a star,” claimed Frankie Dettori. “He doesn’t know how to run a bad race and he did what he had to do. He enjoyed himself and so did I.”

Kinross will now be primed for another crack at next month’s G1 Prix de la Foret, a race in which he finished fourth last year.

“He got a bit far back in it last year, but we’ll look forward to it,” trainer Ralph Beckett added. “As Frankie said, we know each other now and I’d imagine we’ll go straight there, After that we’ll see.”

**Pedigree Notes**

Kinross, kin to the unraced 2-year-old colt Seahouses (GB) (Sea The Moon (Ger)), is the fifth of six foals and one of four scorers produced by Listed Gillies Fillies S. victress Ceilidh House (GB) (Selkirk), herself kin to the dam of G3 Solario S. winner and G1 Poule d’Essai des Poulains runner-up First Selection (Spa) (Diktat {GB}). His dual stakes-winning second dam Villa Carlotta (GB) (Rainbow Quest), herself a daughter of multiple stakes-winning G3 Rockfel S. second Subya (GB) (Night Shift) from the family of G1 Irish Derby-winning sire Law Society (Alleged), is a half to GI Hollywood Derby second Battle of Hastings (GB) (Royal Applause {GB}) and to the stakes-placed dam of South African Grade 1 performers Mljet (SAf) (Jet Master (SAf)) and Felix The Cat (SAf) (Black Minnaloushe).
TRILLIUM PIPS THE PLATINUM QUEEN IN THE FLYING CHILDERS by Heather Anderson

No Nay Never’s Trillium (GB), second choice at 9-5, just touched off the 7-4 heavy favourite and G1 Nunthorpe S. runner-up The Platinum Queen (Ire) (Cotai Glory {GB}) in the final jump of the G2 Flying Childers S. at Doncaster on Sunday.

The Rockcliffe Stud homebred was second at first asking at Goodwood in June, but got off the mark in a Newbury maiden on July 15. Wheeled back just 12 days later, the Apr. 6 foal took the G3 Markel Molecomb S. returned to Goodwood by 1 1/4 lengths later that month.

A touch eager, the Richard Hannon trainee raced in a pocket at the end of the bunched field, as The Platinum Queen made the running. Niggled at by Pat Dobbs to improve, she began to let down inside the final 300 yards and, once a seam opened, steamed home to just touch off the pacesetter by a short head. Crispy Cat (GB) (Ardad {Ire}) was 4 1/4 lengths back in third.

Dobbs said, “I couldn’t pull her up, she wanted to go round again. Sam Hitchcott has been riding her these past couple of weeks and he’s done a great job in getting her settled. Richard just keeps her sweet at home, she trains herself. She’s very quick and very tough so that is everything you want.

“She actually travelled too well and never relaxed properly so it’s probably a better performance than it looks.”

Hannon, who has Guineas aspirations for his filly, said, “I’m delighted with her, she’s turned into the most lovely filly and she has grown a lot. She clearly wants six furlongs now, Pat couldn’t pull her up, and it will be the [G1] Cheveley Park [S. next on Sept. 24] next.

“Hopefully, she can develop into a Guineas filly next year if she keeps progressing.”

Pedigree Notes

Trillium is yet another multiple group winner for her Coolmore sire, who is enjoying a wonderful year with his progeny, led by juvenile Group 1 winners Little Big Bear (Ire) and Blackbeard (Ire). Her dam, the G3 Dick Poole S. second Marsh Hawk (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), threw stakes-placed Mohawk King (Ire) (Siyouni {Fr}) as her first foal, and Sunday’s heroine is her third foal and third winner.

A half-sister to the G2 Queen Mary S. third Hairy Rocket (GB) (Pivotal {GB}), she has a yearling colt by Iffraaj (GB) named Stanley Spencer (Ire) and foaled a weanling colt by Wootton Bassett (GB) this season. Under the fourth dam is the former Royal runner and G2 Dante S. hero Carlton House (Street Cry {Ire}), who was second in both the G1 Ranvet S. and G1 Prince Of Wales’s S. across both hemispheres.

Sunday, Doncaster, Britain
CORAFLYING CHILDERS S.-G2, £115,000, Doncaster, 9-11, 2yo, 5f 3yT, :59.34, sf.
1--TRILLIUM (GB), 126, f, 2, by No Nay Never
1st Dam: Marsh Hawk (GB) (GSP-Eng), by Invincible Spirit {Ire}
2nd Dam: Asaawir (GB), by Royal Applause (GB)
3rd Dam: Triple Joy (GB), by Most Welcome (GB)
O/B-Rockcliffe Stud (GB); T-Richard Hannon; J-Pat Dobbs.

Sunday, Doncaster, Britain
CAZOOPARK S.-G2, £120,000, Doncaster, 9-11, 3yo/up, 7f 6yT, 1:25.10, sf.
1--KINROSS (GB), 135, g, 5, by Kingman (GB)
1st Dam: Ceilidh House (GB) (SW-Eng), by Selkirk
2nd Dam: Villa Carlotta (GB), by Rainbow Quest
3rd Dam: Subya (GB), by Night Shift
‘TDN Rising Star’. O-Marc Chan; B-Lawn Stud (GB); T-Ralph Beckett; J-Lanfranco Dettori.

19-6-1-1, $687,829. Lifetime Record: 19-6-1-1, $687,829.
Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.
£65,217. Lifetime Record: 4-3-1-0, $136,652. *1/2 to Mohawk King (Ire) (Siyouni {Fr}), SP-US. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--The Platinum Queen (Ire), 126, f, 2, Cotai Glory (GB)--Thrilled (Ire), by Kodiac (GB). (57,000gns 2yo '22 TATBRG). O-Middleham Park Racing XV; B-Tally-Ho Stud (IRE); T-Richard Fahey. £24,725.

3--Crispy Cat (GB), 129, c, 2, Ardad (Ire)--Mara Grey (Ire), by Azamour (Ire). (7,500gns 2yo 20 TATFOA; £105,000 Ylg '21 TATIRY). O-Amo Racing Ltd; B-Saeed Masser Al Romaithi (GB); T-Michael O’Callaghan. £12,374.

Margins: SHD, 4 1/4, 1 3/4. Odds: 2.00, 1.75, 7.00. Also Ran: Prince of Pillo (Ire), Lady Hamana (Aus), Funny Money Honey (Ire), Harry Time (Ire), Malrescia (Ire). VIDEO.

PARIS FEELS THE BERN AGAIN
by Sean Cronin

Carlos and Yann Lerner trainee Berneuil (Ire) (Lope De Vega {Ire}) had nosed ahead just once in seven starts since snagging last term’s G3 Qatar Prix du Petit Couvert at ParisLongchamp, annexing June’s Listed Prix Hampton at Chantilly, and doubled his pattern-race tally in an almost identical time to last year, of the five-furlong dash at the Bois de Boulogne track.

Swiftly into stride from the one gate and racing to the fore throughout, he was stirred into action approaching the final furlong and kept on strongly in the closing stages to win in decisive fashion.

“I was a bit concerned when the rain arrived two days ago, but the [sprint] track is relatively fresh and the going was just about okay for him,” said trainer Yann Lerner. “I told Ronan [Thomas] to bide his time from stall one and allow the horse to find his rhythm. He was relaxed in the race and, when he asked him for his effort with 300 metres to go, he picked up as though he was at the beginning of the race.

“I’m very happy for [part-owner] Antoine Gilibert and it’s great that he’s now won this race twice. We know he’s good, he’s very quick and we think he can win a Group 1, but he has to have his ground. He was in good form today and, if the ground is suitable in three weeks’ time, he will go for the [G1] Prix de l’Abbaye.”

Pedigree Notes

Berneuil is one of his sire’s 58 Group-race winners and the leading performer produced by Derivatives (Ire) (Dansili {GB}), herself a winning daughter of G1 Nassau S. heroine Favourable Terms (GB) (Selkirk). His third dam, Listed Rosemary H. and Listed October S. victor Fatefully (Private Account), is the dam of Listed Prix Aymeri de Mauleon victor Modern History (Ire) (Shamardal) and kin to Gil Dance Smartly S.-winning Canadian champion Points Of Grace (Point Given). Points Of Grace, in turn, is the dam of Gl Natalma S.-winning Canadian champion Victory To Victory (Exchange Rate) with this being the family of Gl Santa Monica H. winner Devil’s Orchid (Devil’s Bag).

Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France
QATAR PRIX DU PETIT COUVERT-G3, €80,000, ParisLongchamp, 9-11, 3yo/up, 5fT, :56.30, sf.

1--BERNEUIL (IRE), 128, g, 5, by Lope De Vega (Ire)

1st Dam: Derivatives (Ire), by Dansili (GB)
2nd Dam: Favourable Terms (GB), by Selkirk
3rd Dam: Fatefully, by Private Account
O-Antoine Gilibert, Carlos Lerner & Yann Lerner; B-Ecurie La Vallee Martigny (IRE); T-Carlos & Yann Lerner; J-Ronan Thomas. €40,000. Lifetime Record: 19-5-5-2, 231,675. Werk Nick Rating: A++. *Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--Coeur De Pierre (Fr), 126, g, 6, Zanzibari--Twilight Tear (GB), by Rock Of Gibraltar (Ire). (€47,000 Ylg ‘17 OSASEP). O-Ecurie Pandora Racing & Ahmed Mouknass; B-Haras de Grandcamp EARL (FR); T-Mauricio Delcher Sanchez. €16,000.

3--Royal Aclaim (Ire), 121, f, 3, Aclaim (Ire)–Knock Stars (Ire), by Soviet Star. 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (60,000gns 2yo ‘21 TATBRG). O-Sheikh Juma Dalmouk Al Maktoum; B-Pier House Stud (IRE); T-James Tate. €12,000.

Margins: 3/4, 1HF, 3/4. Odds: 11.20, 5.40, 2.50. Also Ran: White Lavender (Ire), Miramar (GB), Live (Ire), Flying Candy (Fr), Winwood (Ger), Get Ahead (GB), Ponntos (Ire), Bouttemont (Ire), Haziym (Ire). VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
THIS ONE HAS BITE
by Tom Frary

Stepping out of the shadows and into black-type company for the first time on Sunday, the Jean-Claude Rouget project Fang (Fr) (Goken {Fr}) rewarded the patience of connections to take ParisLongchamp's seven-furlong G3 Qatar Prix du Pin.

In the background and even tried unsuccessfully in a claimer as a 3-year-old, his best effort had been a second to the subsequent dual graded-stakes winner Bran (Fr) (Muhaarar {GB}) over 6 1/2 furlongs at Deauville in August. Two-from-three after a gelding operation this summer, with the bay's latest outing resulting in a win in the 7 1/2-furlong Grand Prix de la Teste de Buch held at Tarbes July 25, he followed the leader Ever Given (Ire) (Kodi Bear {Ire}) throughout and refused to give the British raider any peace. Giving generously for Cristian Demuro as the pair had it between them in the straight, the 5-1 shot overhauled the front-runner in the final 100 metres to score by a length.

Pedigree Notes

Fang's dam Belle De France (Fr) (Muhtathir {GB}) is a half to the listed winner and G3 Prix de Guiche runner-up Fils De Viane (Fr) (Kadounor {Fr}) and to the G2 Prix du Conseil de Paris runner-up and G1 Prix Saint-Alary third Alix Road (Fr) (Linamix {Fr}), who was to go to make a splash as a broodmare. Her son Sumbal (Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}) was successful in the G2 Prix Greffulhe, while another of her trio of black-type performers was the G2 Prix de Malleret and G2 Prix de la Nonette-placed Lavender Lane (Ire) (Shamardal). She is in turn responsible for this year’s G2 Middleton S. scorer Lilac Road (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}) who had earlier in the afternoon gone so close in the G1 Prix Vermeille. Alix Road’s half-sister Princesse de Viane (Fr) (Kaldoun {Fr}) produced the G3 Prix de la Nonette scorer Viane Rose (Fr) (Sevres Rose {Ire}) who went on to throw two Japanese stakes winners. Belle De France's 2-year-old gelding Cap Camarat (Fr) (Johnny Barnes {Ire}) is unraced at present.

Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France
QATAR PRIX DU PIN-G3, €80,000, ParisLongchamp, 9-11, 3yo/up, 7fT, 1:21.30, sf.
1--FANG (FR), 128, g, 4, by Goken (Fr)
   1st Dam: Belle De France (Fr), by Muhtathir (GB)
   2nd Dam: Life On The Road (Ire), by Persian Heights (GB)
   3rd Dam: Arkova (GB), by Irish River (Fr)
Protectionist, with Ryan Moore in the irons, winning the G1 Melbourne Cup in 2014. 
His son Aspirant was his first 'TDN Rising Star'. | Getty Images
**Dusseldorf 'TDN Rising Star' Cont.**

Aspirant is the fifth foal and scorer produced by a winning daughter of G3 Hamburger Stutenpreis victrix Anna Thea (Ire) (Turfkonig (Ger)). The April-foaled bay is a half-brother to G2 Diana-Trial winner Akribie (Ger) (Reliable Man (GB)) and last term’s G3 Herzog von Ratibor-Rennen runner-up Ariolo (Ger) (Reliable Man (GB)). Descendants of Anna Thea also include this term’s G2 Derby Italiano hero and G1 Grosser Preis von Berlin third Ardakan (GB) (Reliable Man (GB)), G2 Union-Rennen victor Aspectus (Ire) (Spectrum (Ire)), stakes-winning G1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud runner-up Willie The Whipper (GB) (Whipper) and G1 Preis der Diana (German Oaks) third Andrea (Ger) (Dashing Blade (GB)).

---

**2nd-Dusseldorf, €7,000, Mdn, 9-11, 2yo, 8fT, 1:39.18, g/s.**

**ASPIRANT (GER), c, 2, by Protectionist (Ger)**

1st Dam: Aussicht (Ger), by Haafhd (GB)

2nd Dam: Anna Thea (Ire), by Turfkonig (Ger)

3rd Dam: Anstandige (Ger), by Star Appeal (Ire)

1ST-TIME STARTER. O/B-Gestut Rottgen (GER); T-Markus Klug.

Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, €4,200. *1/2 to Akribie (Ger) (Reliable Man (GB)), GSW-Ger, $123,658; and Ariolo (Ger) (Reliable Man (GB)), GSP-Ger. **Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO.**

---

**FIRST-SEASON SIRES WITH RUNNERS**

**Monday, Sept. 12, 2022:**

**UNITED KINGDOM**

**Expert Eye (GB) (Acclamation (GB)), Banstead Manor Stud**

99 foals of racing age/12 winners/0 black-type winners

14:50-THIRSK, 7f, Witchford (GB)

60,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021; £31,000 Goffs UK 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2022

**Harry Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel (Ire)), Dalham Hall Stud**

105 foals of racing age/13 winners/0 black-type winners

18:30-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, A Taste of Honey (GB)

---

**Havana Grey (GB) (Havana Gold (Ire)), Whitsbury Manor Stud**

115 foals of racing age/32 winners/3 black-type winners

18:00-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, La Poderosa (GB)

5,000gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2020; 10,000gns RNA Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2021

17:30-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, Revolucion (GB)

13,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021; £32,550 Tattersalls Guineas Breeze Up & HIT Sale 2022

18:00-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, Topo Chico (Ire)

15,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021

**Kessaar (Ire) (Kodiac (GB)), Tally-Ho Stud**

77 foals of racing age/17 winners/0 black-type winners

18:30-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, Ballykessangel (Ire)

€12,000 Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale 2020; £18,900 Tattersalls Guineas Breeze Up & HIT Sale 2022

14:15-THIRSK, 6f, Countess Kess (Ire)

€15,000 Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale 2020

**Lightning Spear (GB) (Pivotal (GB)), Tweenhills Stud**

21 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

14:25-BRIGHTON, 7f, Insipired (GB)

12,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021

**Massaat (Ire) (Teofilo (Ire)), Mickley Stud**

70 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

17:30-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, Ginny Jo (GB)

**Master Carpenter (Ire) (Mastercraftsman (Ire)), LM Stallions**

12 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

18:00-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, Alicefromumbridge (GB)

**Sioux Nation (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Stud**

165 foals of racing age/32 winners/2 black-type winners

19:00-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Hunkpapa (Ire)

€22,000 Goffs November Foal Sale 2020; £24,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2021
**Lightning Spear has a runner at Brighton | Tweenhills Stud**

**IRELAND**

**ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:**

**Betweenesticks (GB), g, 2, Captain Gerrard (Ire)**-- Jollyhockeysticks (GB), by Fantastic Light. Chepstow, 9-11, 5f 16yT, :59.90. B-P Coggan (GB).


**Sunday’s Results:**

7th-Curragh, €300,000, Cond, 9-11, 2yo, 6f 63yT, 1:21.09, sf.

**STREETS OF GOLD (IRE) (c, 2, Havana Gold {Ire}--Truly Honoured {GB}, by Frankel (GB)), who took an unbeaten record into this Tattersalls Ireland Super Auction Sale S., having beaten the likes of the G3 Dick Poole Fillies’ S. winner Juliet Sierra (GB) (Bated Breath {GB}) along the way and given weight away in a competitive York nursery at the Ebor festival Aug. 17, broke well to race prominently early. Tending to race lazily throughout, the 11-8 favourite was in front approaching the furlong pole and stayed on to secure the valuable pot by a length from compatriot Tostado (Ire) (Kessaar (Ire)) as the Brits dominated.

“The sale has been very lucky and we found Tout Seul and Beaver Patrol and had a rake-load of success out of it. It’s a great sale for my sort of trainer. I buy my horses with Anthony Bromley, from Highflyer Bloodstock, and we’ve gotten better at him knowing what I like and me knowing what he buys. It’s going really well.”

The winner is the first foal out of an unraced full-sister to the triple Group 2-placed stayer Count Octave (GB) and a half to the Irish Derby and GI Secretariat S. hero Treasure Beach (GB) (Galileo (Ire)) and the Listed Lingfield Oaks Trial scorer Honor Bound (GB) (Authorized (Ire)). Also related to the G2 Hardwicke S. winner and dual G1 Champion S.-placed Indian Creek (GB) (Indian Ridge (Ire)), her yearling colt by Sea The Moon (Ger) is due to sell at this month’s Goffs Orby while she also has a filly foal by Make Believe (GB). Sales history: £27,000 Ylg ’21 TATIRY. Lifetime Record: 4-4-0-0, $224,273.

**BRITAIN**

**HANDICAP RESULTS:**

4th-Doncaster, £100,000, Hcp, 9-11, 3yo/up, 5f 143yT, 1:08.27, sf.

**CHIPSTEAD (GB) (c, 4, Mayson {GB}--Charlotte Rosina {GB}, by Choisir {Aus})** Lifetime Record: 17-5-3-1, $121,168. O-Homecroft, Crampsie & Sullivan; B-Tony Hirschfeld (GB); T-Roger Teal. *Full to Oxted (GB), MG1SW-Eng, $688,613.

9th-Doncaster, £60,000, Hcp, 9-11, 3yo/up, 14f 115yT, 3:10.32, g/s.

**GOING GONE (IRE) (g, 4, Le Havre {Ire}--Sea The Sun {Ger}, by Sea The Stars {Ire})** Lifetime Record: 13-4-3-2, $102,249. O-Taylor & O’Dwyer; B-Sunderland Holding Inc (IRE); T-Jim Boyle. *80,000gns Ylg >19 TADEYG. **1/2 to Golden Lyra (Ire) (Lope De Vega (Ire)), SP-Eng.

8th-Doncaster, £50,000, Hcp, 9-11, 3yo/up, 8fT, 1:38.54, sf.

**ATRIUM (GB) (g, 3, Holy Roman Emperor {Ire}--Hail Shower {Ire}, by Red Clubs {Ire})** Lifetime Record: 12-5-0-2, $73,003. O-Highclere Thoroughbred Racing (Pergola); B-Hunscote Stud (GB); T-Charlie Fellowes. *52,000gns Wlg >19 TADFOA; 60,000gns Ylg >20 TATOCT. **1/2 to Milltown Star (GB) (Roderic Connor {Ire}), SW-Fr.

2nd-Doncaster, £50,000, Hcp, 9-11, 4yo/up, 6f 111yT, 1:18.73, sf.

**ASJAD (GB) (g, 4, Iffraaj {GB}--Riskit Fora Biskit {Ire} {SW-Fr}, by Kodiak (GB))** Lifetime Record: 10-5-1-0, $85,841. O-John & Jess Dance; B-Ed’s Stud Ltd (GB); T-James Horton. *£150,000 Ylg ’19 GOFFPR; 80,000gns 3yo ’21 TATAHI. **1/2 to Silver Surfer (GB) (Caravaggio), MSP-US.

**ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:**

**Betweenesticks (GB), g, 2, Captain Gerrard (Ire)**-- Jollyhockeysticks (GB), by Fantastic Light. Chepstow, 9-11, 5f 16yT, :59.90. B-P Coggan (GB).

HANDICAP RESULTS:

8th-Curragh, €150,000, Hcp, 9-11, 3yo/up, 10fT, 2:10.16, yl.
Kerkiyra (IRE) (f, 3, Siyouni {Fr})—Kerisa (IRE), by Azamour (IRE) Lifetime Record: 8-2-2-2, $112,920. O-H H The Aga Khan; B-H H The Aga Khan's Studs SC (IRE); T-Johnny Murtagh.

1st-Curragh, €150,000, Hcp, 9-11, 3yo/up, 6fT, 1:16.84, sf.
Dexter Belle (IRE) (f, 4, Ajaya {GB}—Thousandfold, by Giant's Causeway) Lifetime Record: SP-Eng, 7-2-0-1, $102,454.
O-Clipper Logistics Group Ltd; B-Rathbarry Stud (IRE); T-Edward Lynam. *55,000gns Ylg

PREIS-LISTED

Third behind Leona Playa (Ger) (Footstepsinthesand {GB}) on Garpur (Fr).
Also Ran: Merkur (Fr), Leona Playa (Ger), Dressman (Ger), Garpur (Fr).

Margins: 3/4, 2, HD. Odds: 5.60, 7.10, 11.20.

Sunday's Results:

GROSSER PREIS DES LAKI'S IM KO-QUARTIER - JUNIOREN-PREIS-Listed, €22,500, Dusseldorf, 9-11, 2yo, 8fT, 1:38.33, g/s.
1--De La Soul (GER), 126, c, 2, by Sea The Moon (Ger)
   1st Dam: Delegation (Fr), by Mount Nelson (GB)
   2nd Dam: Delta Diva, by Victory Gallop
   3rd Dam: Tjinouska, by Cozzene
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O-Stall Triple A; B-Barbara Holubova (CZE); T-Andreas Wohler; J-Eduardo Pedroza. €13,500. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $102,454.

2--Crackovia (GB), 122, f, 2, Cracksman (GB)—Olvia (Ire), by Giant’s Causeway. 1ST BLACK TYPE. (€30,000 Ylg '21 ARQOCT). O-Jane Newett and Dougie Livingston; B-SCEA Marmion Vauville & Alain Jathiere (GB); T-Edward Lynam. *55,000gns Ylg '19 TAQOCT. *1/2 to Kazan (Ire) (Shanghai Bobby), GSP-US, $292,526.

Sunday's Result:

PREMIO MSE IPPOLITO FASSATI DI BALZOLA-Listed, €38,500, San Siro, 9-11, 3yo, 1800mT, 1:50.00.
1--Aggenstein (GER), c, 3, Amaron (GB)
   1st Dam: Altstadt (Ger), by Alkalde (Ger)
   2nd Dam: Alte Zeit (Ger), by Surumu (Ger)
   3rd Dam: Alte Welt (Ger), by Arratos (Fr)
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (€16,000 Ylg '20 BBASEP).


Also Ran: Sunny River (Ire), Tarmaglino (Ity), Win Together (Ire), Lagomago (Ire), Lord Sakay (Ire), Miracle of Life (Ire), More (GB).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

It Is Law (Ire), f, 2, Gustav Klmit (Ire)—Alerted, by First Defense. Milan, 9-11, Deb. (€13.2k), 1500mT, 1:34.50. O-Fiordelli Sauro Andrea (Ire). B-Alerted Partnership (Ire). T-Biondi Roberto. *4,000gns wnlg ’20 TATNOV; 3,500gns yrl ’21 TATOCT. **Fourth winner for her first-season sire (by Galileo (Ire)). ***1ST-TIME STARTER.

Moqui Marble (Ire), c, 2, U S Navy Flag—Gerika (Fr), by Galileo (Ire). Milan, 9-11, Deb. (€13.2k), 1500mT, 1:34.00. O/B-Sc La Tesa Srl (Ire). T-E.C. Racing Stable Soc Al Srl. *Eighth winner for first-season sire (by War Front). **1ST-TIME STARTER.

Sunday, Chukyo, Japan

SANKAI SHO CENTAUR S.—G2, ¥114,140,000, Chukyo, 9-11, 3yo/up, 1200mT, *1:06.20 (NCR), fm.

1--MEIKEI YELL (Jpn), 121, f, 4, by Mikki Isle (Jpn)
  1st Dam: Shiroinger (Jpn), by Harbinger (GB)
  2nd Dam: Yukichan (Jpn), by Kurofune
  3rd Dam: I Shirayukihime (Jpn), by Sunday Silence
  (¥26,000,000 Ylg ’19 JRHAJUL). O-Nagoya Keiba; B-Northern Farm (Jpn); T-Hidenori Take; J-Kenichi Ikezoe; ¥59,938,000.
  Lifetime Record: 12-7-0-0. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

2--First Force (Jpn), 123, h, 6, Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)—Rush Life (Jpn), by Sakura Bakushin O (Jpn). O-Koji Yasuhara; B-Mishima Bokujo (Jpn); ¥24,268,000.

3--Sunrise Honest (Jpn), 123, h, 5, Daiwa Major (Jpn)—Saimon Dolce (Jpn), by Jungle Pocket (Jpn). O-Takao Matsuoka; B-Yanagawa Farm (Jpn); ¥15,134,000.
DID YOU KNOW?

Zarak (Dubawi) was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our website!